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Officials Believe a Number
of Roads Will Make Separate Agreements With
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Press.) On the basis of
Otero-Warren
Gets Congressional sociated
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personal reports to certain administration
a more optimistic
leaders,
Nomination; Convention Fails to Complete view or tne railroad
strike situation
apparent today in government
TJt at Niorht Session, and Adjourns Until was
circles than In the past week.
bevcrai officials, who have been
10:30 o'Clock Today.
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Senatorial Candidate Says Her Condition Is so Scriousi
WITH lAILLARD
He Will, If Elected, Serve
that "Recovery Is Not Yet
the People to the Best of
Assured," Says Dr. SawHis Ability.
Meeting Ends Shortly After
yer in Statement.
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Central Figures in Latest
Railway Shop Strike

STRIKE OF SHOP
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Washington, Kept. 8 ( liy the Associated Press.) The condition of
Mis. Harding, wife of the president,
was so serious tonight that "recovery Is not yet assured." a statement issued at he White House at
'.:.!0 p. m. by Brigadier General C.
K.
Sawyer, the family physician,
said.
Cotnp'lcnllons which developed
yesterday and last night, the statement, said, makes Mrs. Harding's
condition "critical," It was 'added.
"Mrs. H.iKling, whole illness is
a r euiTenec of attacks experienced
before coining to the White House,
developed complications Thursday
and Thursday night whicli makes
her condition critical. These complications are so serious that reDr.
covery is not yet assured.
John Kinney, of Baltimore, was
called in consultation tonight, and
T)r. Charles Mayo is en route from
Dr. Carl W.
Rochester, Minn.
Sawyer and Dr. Joel T. Boone have
Joined in the attendance on Mrs.
Harding today.
"Ir. 1'imiey reached the While
House at 9 o'clock tonight."
President Harding remained enn- Mnunuslv at the bedside tonight
never having left the sick room
since late today.
Secretary Christian and several
attaches remained at the White
House tonight, where there was
evident a feeling of apprehension.
It was the impression that a definite turn to the illness might be ex
pected within the next twenty-fou- r
hours.
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The newly named central
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and Judge Reed Holloman of Santa ing at 9:30 o'clock in the cham- ment.
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Mr. ber of commerce, when a chaireral Daugherty, Is the general be dent, has referred to tle injunction social and racial freedom, of the since a surgical
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operation
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"The government would not con lief. The injunction," granted by as "exercising
Sena, whose name was presented man and other officers will he
a
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power
Western.
as somewhat of a surprise, made a elected and campaign plans will tend that either party to tho con Judge James 11. Wilkerson
of dreamed' of in the history of. the problems, has been brought about however, her illness has yielded
The
meeting ended shortly after
troversy was denied by the tempor Chicago, prevents striking shop republic."
by the republican party. The past more readily to treatment. It was 3 o'clock.
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Tor congress,
On the fourth ballot, strength
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no people and no party fects of her p.esent illness nearly
Mr. Felton, head of t e westerre
address of Stephen B. Davis, Jr., or such settlement. The govern
can live on the past. The tree that two weeks ago while on h week executives
that had been voted to Sena was- nominee
FO ceases to grow dies, and the party end cruise on the Mayflower. Last "t am notsaid:
for the United States sen- ment is not a partisan in this labor
switched to Hill; most of HolloIn a position to make
week she was reported to be suf A afnromenr ritffarrflnn
that ceases to progress perishes.
man's vote was given to Hill also, ate,manand the unusual spectacle of controversy. It champions neither
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T
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Mrs. row or
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Hill.
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existing conditions will' cause
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During the last two ..lays Dr by newspaper men as beIntercepted
received the struction from the government, but
another cataclysm on that conwas leavPankey, '
The afternoon session was open- sona vote of the following dele- will have Its sympathy.
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stant attendance nt her bedislde.
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talk
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President of Board of Re
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Continued on Page Two.
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KILLED

LOVE VICTIM COMES HOME TO MOTHER
WHEN HUBBY'S NABBED BY U. S. AGENTS

GREEK ARMY OF

If

NEAR FT. SUMNER

1

to The Joiimnl.
Sumner, N. M., Sept. 8.
Pppclnl

Fort

Shepard was killed Monday
afternoon about 4 o'clock by Tom
M. White. The shooting is said to
have occurred
during 'a quarrel
over range land.
llr. White shot onr times with a
Winchester and Shepard fired
.six times with a .IIS caliber Smith
Two shuts
revolver.
,fe Wesson
fired by Shepard passed through
White's clothing; one going through
his right pocket flap, and one
through his sleeve, which burned
his arm. Another shot, fired by
Shepard, grazed tho Kkin on tliu
back of one of U V. Cullon's hands,
while another killed a fine saddle
animal belonging to J. W. Patterson.
Shepard was struck by only one
tniliet, In tho abdomen, and lived
only long enough to ho carried to
his home, about a half of a mile
away.
Une of the horses attached to tho
Shepard wagon, died soon ufter It
was driven home, presumably from
a bullet wound.
Messrs ')'. M. White, J. W. PatD. Cullen, and a hired
terson,
man of White's, were repairing the
windmill on the Cullen ranch, when
Shepard and a grown son, William,
came to the windmill where they
were at work. Shepard renewed a
standing
row of several months
with White, but was prevailed upon
home.
However,
to return to his
he and his son soon returned, and
Shepard again started abusing
White, while keeping his hand Inside his shirt, on his gun.
White Is a deputy sheriff, and he
finally Informed Shepard he would
have to place him under arrest and
for him to take his hand off his
gun. It Is said Shepard dared White
to "come and get me," or words to
that effect, and pulled his hand
out of his shirt, with the gun.
White started for his car, where he
had a Winchester and commenced
firing at Shepard.
White immediately came to Fort
Sumner and surrendered to Chief
Deputy Sheriff J. M, Spencer.
He gave an appearance bond of
$5,000 for a preliminary hearing,
set for September 14, before Justice
of the Peace J. T. Ppikina,
Mr. Shepard had made his heme
In the lngleville
community for
He is survived by
twelve years.
his wife, seven children, his mother and an invalid sister.
Mr. White has had largo range
holdings 'In that community for
nbout six years, having bought the
Pride rantfh, besides having nume-ou- s
lease on small places.
This is the third killing in De
Baca county in the last ten months.
(One occurring on November 6, when
Hub Hall killed E. F. irfcMUlen in
the Canto country. The other was
on February 6, when Ora Hall was
killed by Harvey Burkett, about
four mile west of Kicardo, on the
Abo highway.
These two cases will come up at
this term of court, which convenes
here on September 4. with Judge
Sam G. Bratton presiding.
It Is said that all three of the
killings can be traced to difficulties
over range leases.
TV. K.

p

prayerTfoFpeace
in railroad strike

said bychurchman
By thft Aftnorlatfd

Prext.

Portland, Ore., Sept. S. rrayers
for peace in the railroad shopmen's strike were said at the close
of a meeting of a joint session of
the house of bishops and the
house of deputies of the triennial
convention of tho Protestant Epis-

copal church hue today. The ac- tion was taken as a result of a
resolution by Courtney Barber, a
lay' delegate from Chicago.
RAILROAD PRFSIDKNT
DIES.
St. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 8. J. T.
Clark, 70, president of the Chicago,
St. Paul, Minneapolis Sc Omaha
railway, died suddenly at his home
here tonight.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

Disaster at Hands of the
Turks
Is Termed by
Many as One of the Most
Decisive in History.
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Nature's Tonic Medicine

ends stomach

troubfes arvd

builds you up
Million Bottles Sold

Ask Any Good Druggist
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permanenfrelieffrom
zema1 1 'escribe

rResinol

"If you want to experiment, try
some of those things you talk about.
But if you really want that itching
stopped and your skin healed, I advise
you to get a jar of Resinol Ointment,
and a cake of Resinol Soap. We
doctors have been prescribing that
, treatment ever since you were a
small boy, so we know what it will do.
It is cooling, soothing, easy and eco- nomical to use, and rarely fails to over- ( come eczema and similar affections."
" '"'
Aik your it!fr iMjv (or RMinoI

I

y

just

4

WHAT?

TRAVELING BAGS
ONLY $1.00.

OX SALE SATURDAY
Ladles' Fancy K!lk IIoso
Ladles' Fibre Silk IIoso
Men's .Mercerized Hose, 2."ic; 5 pairs

...8o
78o
$1.00

M

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 299

r

ITEAT.

Sept. 8. Threo
deaths from heat in this vicinity
were reported today.
Serpents that danced on silk
ropes to music were exhibited at
Smlthfleld,
Bartholomew
Fair,
England, in 1778, says Hohne.

Piggly Wiggly prices are low on every item. Don't
you think th&t is better for you and other customers
than having low prices on just a few items and making up for it on hundreds of others.

GOULD NOT

TURN IN BED

1
1

Operation Avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

1

WW!

necessary.

1--

3
G

Dayton, Ohio. "I had such paina
that I had to be turned in bed every
time i wiBhed to
move. They said
an operation waa
I

pounds Snowdrift
pounds Snowdrift
pound Snowdrift
pound Crisco
pound Crisco
pounds Crisco
pounds Crisco

8
4

22c
22c
33c
66c
$1.26

2

pound Walter Baker's Cocoa
pound Walter Baker's Chocolate
Baker's or Dunham's Shredded Cocoanut
1 pound
Half pound
1--

My

2

One-four-

Pinkham's, Henand I'd
eay, 'Oh, mamma,
it won't help me,

pound
pound

th

One-eight- h

rietta?'

--

.79c
,

1

mother would
keepsaying:'Why
don t you take

If 1

$1.47

Waldorf Toilet Paper
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper
Fel's Naphtha Soap
Campbell's Tomato Soup

I've tried too

much.' One day
she said, 'Let me
e
get you one bottl of each kind. You
won't be out very much if it don't
help you.'ldon'tknowif youwill believe me or not, hut I only took two
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and one of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Blood Medicine when I began to get relief and I amrcgularever
since without a pain or a headache,
,When I lie down I can get up without help and without pain.! can t
begin to tell you how I feel and look.
1 have he pun to eain in weight and
look more like I ought to. I think evbeen helped.
ery day of ways I navebelieve
me can
Any one who does not
write to me and I will tell them what
shape I was in. I am ready to do anything I can to help your medicine."

;

43c
19c

..47c

24c
13c
7c

9 Vfcc

.10c

;.7c

9V2c

How much would you be paying for groceries today
if there were no Piggly Wiggly stores
in Albuquerque
i

MrsrHENRiETTA.MiLLEB,137Sprague

Dayton, Ohio.
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record-breakin-

Weston's
specially
prepared
Malt

Syrup
tfhteh&rade
Hopsfc

Shipped
in United States

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.
Wind Shield
3.

C.
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C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCVLAB
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

Roast Young
Spring Pork

Tuna Fish Salad
home-dresse-

FREMONT

Cash Grocery and
Delicatessen

-

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

s.

O

TFQ

Tl

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5 :30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
'by telephone after 5 :30 p. m.

E.J.Weston

GLASS
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BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.

;illW.

super-effort-

V't?for5immediate and
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St. Louis, Mo.,

When You Go
keting Today
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Hous Tea,

Moxw&H
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tariff-makin-

Thm ask your &$$hr for

com-mitte-

I
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"The
Ana county farm bureau
stands for properly marked agricultural seed," said James S.
Quesenberry, head of the organization this morning in announcing
o
tho appointment of a special
to enforce the provisions ot
the New Mexico seed laW; approved
March 15, 1919.
Tho committee consists of Louis
E. Freudenthal, manager of the
P. Freudenthal Farms company,
Inc., Robert C. Stockdale, farm
agent for Dona Ana county, and
N. M. Smith, a farmer of wide
experience.
The committee's first work, Mr.
Freudenthal raid, will bo to familiarize growers and shippers in
New Mexico, Texas, Arizona and
Oklahoma with the provisions of
the state law, which provides that
every package of seed which con
tains one or more pounds of seeds
shall contain a label showing the
of the kind and
common naii
variety, of seed, percentage of
with
date of test, pergermination
centage of weed, foreign seed,
sticks, chaff and other inert mat
ter, the county in which tho seed
is grown if produced in New Mexico, and the name and address of
the seodsman, importer, dealer or
other person offering the seeds for
sale.
The law provides a fine of from
$10 to $100 for the first offense;
and to from $100 to $500 for the
The director ofi
second offense.
the New Moxico agricultural ex
periment station is required to report all cases of violation direct to
the district attorney.
Members of tho committee svlll
confer with Prof. Fabian Garcia,
director of the agricultural experi
ment station, early next week to
determine ways and means of en
forcing the law in Dona Ana
county.
Dona.

1

r

Special to The Jottrnnl
M., Sept. 8.

Las Cruces, N.

silos, of concrete.
By the Annotated Freil.
All you need to know to unSmyrna, Sept. 8 (by the Associat
dertake making anything of
I ed Press.) Only an eye witness
concrete is contained in a
can realize the extent of the disaster to the Greek army, which Is booklet which our Washington
Bureau will obInformation
termed by many, one of the most
i
decisive in military history.
tain for you. Simply fill out
An army of 150,000 men, well or
and mall the coupon below,
enclosing two cents in stamps
ganized and equipped, has been
two
less
weeks
in
than
transformed
for return postage. Write your
name and address clearly.
into a virtual band of refugees.
An official
Turkish statement
'
'
"
says 400 Greek officers and 10,000
FREDERIC J. nASKIX,
men havo been captured since the
Director.
offensive was launched, together The
Albuquerque Journal Inwith COO motor trucks, 350 guns
formation
Bureau, Washingand a million rounds of artillery
ton. V. C.
ammunition.
I enclose herewith two cents
The Greek loss of morale is il(stamps for return postage
lustrated by the reported refusal of in
on
a free copy of the Concrete
a battalion or reserves rusnea nere
booklet.
from Athens, to disembark. A con
Name
which artingent of Senegalese
rived yesterday on a Frinch transStreet
port, also did not land, owJng, it is
said to some disagreement.
City
The whole of Smyrna
."4 V
,
has been ravaged by the Turks
State
and refugees continue to pour into
the city by the thousands. A Turk- '
'
I
ish airplane yesterday flew over
the town and dropped pamphlets and conciseness of the address
announcing "the complete libera- commanded for it a perfect attention, something the other speakers
tion of Asia Minor."
The government archives have have failed to obtain throughout
been placed on shipboard for safe- their remarks.
On vote of the convention, the
ty and the Smyrna branches of the
National bank and the Bank of following were accorded seats of
on the platform, Mr. Davis,
honor
are
closed.
Athens
Miss Marie Carsten.
i
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. 11. O. Bursum, H.
A state of panic prevails throughNew York out Ionia and the British high com- H, Holt, Mrs, M. C. Mcchem, and
The romance of pretty Marie Carsten, eighteen-year-ol- d
missioner has telegraphed to Con- Governor Mochem.
etenographer, lasted less than a month. She disappeared sveral weeks
A brief address of Introduction
asking that relief supin
Montreal
her
located
They stantinople
ago and federal authorities havo just
here as it is feared for Mr. Davis was made by Judge
rushed
be
plies
B.
with
Humbert,
was
a
tricked into
Eugene
marriage
charge she
the grave food shortage will result David J. Leahy of Las Vegas.
Brooklyn, said to have a wife and several children. Humbert is under In disorder.
arrest for alleged violation of the Mann act.
is in
Tho foreign
population
PETER THE BREWER IS
extrepidation lest the Greeks
Immense stores of munithe
WINNER OF FEATURE
plode
speet the liberties of others, a rec tions in the city to prevent them
DAVIS ACCEPTS
the
EVENT AT HARTFORD
ognltion that the rights of
from falling into the Kemalists'
American public as a whole are hands.
NOMINATION ON
than those of anj of the
greater
American
destroyA number of
Hartford, Conn., ;.ept. 8. Peter
G. 0. P. TICKET groups wmcn compose it.
in the harbor the Brewer captured the feature
are anchored
ers
"I thank you for this nomina which with its concentration of event of the
grand circuit meeting
Contlncifil from l'aje One.
tion, and I accept it in all humility
of all the powers resemb- this afternoon when he raced homo
as an opportunity for service, with warships
of a huge naval pa- in front of the field in the Charter
from the mass of words that en- a full sense of duty, responsibility les the scene
oak stakes, beating Czar Worthy
shrouds it, declares for a tariff and obligation, pledging to you geant.
Oil company has
share of
Tho
Standard
purse.
devote to my country, chartered steamships to carry us for tho bigwas the the
which, and I am quoting Us langu- that I will and
big winner of the
Murphy
whatever
state,
my
my
people
to safety a.fterjioon, getting
and
personnel
approximately
age, 'will not destroy or seriously of energy,
property
of intelligence and of
of tho $21,000 put up in
and thirty ships are in readiness
injure any industry economically
ability God has given me."
He
to remove refugees to tho outly purses for the seven events.
They promise no asprofitable.'
of
won
2:03
out
necessary.
If
no
islands
the
hold
pace with Margaret
hope
ing
sistance, they
BEATOX
DIES.
MRS.
The Greek troops have taken up Dillon; finished second in the 2:0?
aid, they offer nothing affirmalids Angeles, Calif., Sept. 8. Mrs.
tive. They merely say to the
pace with Peter Etawah; second in
Martha Nelson Beaton, wife of positions on the outskirts.
the Charter Oak stake with Czar
and to the other producers Kenneth
C. Beaton,
nationally
can
of this state, 'it you
profitably known humorist,
NOMINATE Worthy; first in the extra heat
died here last REPUBLICANS
d
trot with Hope Friscarry on your business withoutresta night. Her health had been falling
DR. C. L. HILL, DONA ANA co; second in the 2:10 pace with
tariff, competing with all the
for several years.
Her
husband,
The Sherwood and second in the
of the world on an equal basis, go known to newspaper readers as
FOR GOVERNOR 2:07 trot with Carmelita Hall.
ahead and we will do nothing to "K. c. B.,' was
at
bedside when COUNTY,
her
Cox won three of the seven
on
hand,
the other
hurt you, but,
when the end came.
, Continued from I'nge One.
events, the 2:07 pace with Tramp-safyou look for no help from us.' The
the 2:10 pace with Abbedale
people of New Mexljo and of the
was presented to the convention by and the
2:07 trot with McGregor
entire United States have had painof
Rcld
C.
Albuquerque,
W.
of
Captain
ful experience with that theory
the Great. The seventh race, the
delespeaking for the Santa Fe
and they have rehandicap, two mile and
Modesto Ortia presented Hartford
was a split affair,
gation.
pudiated it whenever offered to
R..' L. a quarter dashes,
Mr.
name
of
Montoya.
the
them. Let us admit frankly that
Major Riser winning the first and
that
announced
Fe
of
Santa
Baca
EBCotillo the second.
no tariff bill perfect in all its
TO
S while he had been urged to seek
thousands of schedules was ever
asked his
ho
nomination,
at
us
the
let
ever
but
or
will
be,
drawn
friends not to present his name,sup-eo BITES 0RSTINGS OF
the same time remember that no
that he might give his whole
INSECTS
POISONOUS
tariff bill nbt based on the proWarren.
ROUND port to Mrs.Mr.
tective principle was ever enacted
bis
nor
FATAL
TO A BOY
ARE
Montoya
economic
Neither
it
with
without bringing
nomi-tt- n
friends moved to make the
disaster.
n
Mrs.
nf
Period of Turmoil.
Ukinh, Calif., Sept. 8. Robert
done by
"In our own country today we are New York - Champion and unanimous, as had been
Watigh, 7, is dead today, the second
success
tho
after
of
forces
Holt
the
In a period of turmoil, unrest,
boy to succumb in Ukiah this week
Will Meet to of Mr. Davis on Tliursauy nigm
to poisonous insect bites or stings,
the widest divergence of opinion,
Chicagoan
r Vi.int Mimes fw'ii.
the nature of which is puzzling
political, economic, and even nsbe-to
AmaLas
Decide
National
the
of
editor
Will Lft Point,
human rights which we havo
physicians here. The child, son of
contne
unfurnished
come accustomed to regard as
Mrs. Stella Waugh, was stung on
teur Golf Championship. Cruees Citizen,
first
opportunity
our
its
to
with
vention
Most
dangerous
the
knee and died of a virulent inquestioned.
to enjoy a hearty laugn, wnen i. fection which attending doctors
national life is the growing disreBy the Associated Press.
nominated
idea
The Country Club, BrookllnC, took the platform and
gard for law, tho increasing
- said they were unable to diagnose.
of capital or Mass., Sept.
himself for the congressional nunn8 (by tho Associated
that combinations
Last Tuesday Jaek Ley, 14, extheir
,attnn
by an inJess Sweet zer, of New
groups of individuals may at
Press.)
pired after being bitten
is
already
conduct
of
delegation
standards
will follow
and
sect while hunting near here with
"My
rhe'tropolitan
York,
champion
said
the Charles (Chick) Evans, of Chicago, pledged to somebody else,"
contrary to those decreed by that
believe his father, Carl J. Ley.
will meet tomorrow to decide the Mr. La Point. "I do not
majority, an unwillingness
unit
in
or
rules applicable to their neighbors national amateur golf champion' In pledges and trades,
shall apply to themselves, inconsis- ship for 191:2, having advanced to rule Therefore I take the stand
to place in nomination myself.'
tencies in thought and in action. the final round of the Twenty-sixWe find this in tho conduct of the U. S. G. A. tournament for the title tv,o rnnventlon. which had been
was
man who smilingly violates the pro- today in semi-finmatches.
expecting a seconding speech,
hibition laws under the excuse that
went taken aback for a moment by the
of
Jones,
Atlanta,
Bobby"
his sense of down seven holes short ofthe announcement, and then burst into;
prohibition offends
if
hole distance before the hearty cheers. "I pledge myself,
personal liberty. We find it in the thirty-sig
nominated and elected," Mr. Lfl
and
suggestion occasionally made that
sweeping
acamendan
strokes of Sweetzer. The golfing Point said, "to vote for
wages may bo fixed and their
ment to the prohibition amendceptance compelled, forgetful that
artistry of "Chick" Evans, which
libeconomic
of
Ideals
the basic
has brought him to national ama- ment: I favor light wines and
erty declare that v man may work
teur, and one national open title, beer."
or not work when and where and tho championship of France and
W A. Sutherland of the Dona
for whom he pleases, may acceptob-or leadership in the west, was exem Ana 'delegation took the floor.to "If;
certain
may
be)
reject any rate of wages,
plified anew at the expense of Rudy Will La Point were
was nominated and elected and would
tain wage agreements individually
This
of
Sioux
Knepper,
City.
or through organization and col- the greatest defeat, 11 up and nine go to Washington and stay there,"
lective bargaining, and may quit to play, but the score of 8 up, seven he said, "we would vote for hhn
We have but one
whenever the conditions of
to play, by which Jones fell on his unanimously.
from this county
are for any reason unaccept- fifth national amateur champion
candidate
other
able to him. We find it in the at- ship wayside was the day's surprise. whom we wish to urge for success,
titude of men who, unwilling to It came, however, as no iiuko. and that is Andy Gump."
would prevent Sweetzer played as none of tho
work themselves,
In the balloting that followed,
others from taking the employment world's leading amateurs, compe- Mr. La. Point secured one vote,
which they abandoned, forgetting
tourney, when he from Mora county. He cast the
and Flavor. p
em- titors in this
Dona Ana
that their own right to decline
have
during the only vote from the went
played
started,
no
and
to
Mr.
to
is
equal
an
that
even
only
eagle,
week.
ployment
Birdies,
county delegation
anywhere
past
better than the right of others to perched on his clubs in the fore- Montoya.
neeent if..
noon round of eighteen holes that
DaTls Makes Address.
sMttf Orders Solicited
"We find a similar inconsistency, was finished in sixty-nin- e
strokes,
Tho address of Stephen B. Davis,
rethough in a lesser degree, in the two under par, and one better than Jr., at the morning session was "Mr.
clamor for decreased expenditures the competitive score of 70, set by ceived with much interest.
and lessened appropriations, to the Jess Guilford, national champion, Davis spoke briefly, but covered in
9iSLosAng;lc3,
onrl Hint there may bo a r;dt:ctlon last Monday.
It was the fifth his remarks a range of subjects in
in n tax burden rapidly becoming course record broken by Sweetzer which the public is interested, inintnier.ihle. while at the same tune this
Ho was only little be- cluding world problems, the tariff,
there ts the demand that govern hind year.
this In the afternoon. Jones, and law enforcement, The brevity
of
fields
new
ment enter a dozen
the
playing ordinary golf out in two
netivitv ll requiring additional ex 'morning,
came back himself
can
which
for
funds
the
penditures.
Marunder par, his southern supporters
be obtained only by rurtner laxa lamenting the fate that had caused
,
hantion.
to
mud
and
adhering
"Wonderful
progress lias been stymieshis efforts
to surpass Sweet-zer- 's
made bv this Administration, large dicap
3tep into our store, look at
lie won only
in
the display in our Huasmann
ly through tho budget system, the
all day.
holes
iw
Patented Freezer Display
pruning from the financial tree
To many who saw "Chick" Evans
Counter.
growth of waste and extravagance play today, the perfection of his
Clean, spotless and
left bv its predecessor and some strokes
recalled
Inviting, there are dozens of
the mecnanicai
relief from tax burdens may
Francis
with which Young
happy suggestion for a deobtained in this way. Hut the precision
licious meal right there before
over this same course, sub
Ouimet
tax
the
great ultimate remedy for
you.
British professionals, var
be found dued the Rav.
burden win finally
was
SPFCIAIk FOTt TODAY 4
in 1913. Evans
don and
through a wider distribution of InIt npprlnsn.
Sweetzer
gained
Where
from the creation of new wealth
advantage over Jones
tho development of our own re- some of his mashle
pidhcks 10 me
sources, such as the drainage of by chipping
Evans piayea penecuy iu
the Rio Grande, the further con cup,
Nice, lean, sweet and tender
irroon nnrt then perfectly to tho cup.
struction of Irrigation works on In
as chicken: delicious for cold
the presence of such play Young
the Pecos river, and the develop-- ,
the
himself
student,
lunches, suppers, etc.
ment of the wonderful resources of Knepper found
admiring1 rather than rivaling.with
San Juan county.
lenient
not
was
Sweetzer
"I have suggested but a few of
card of 6
A Ileal Treat
the problems which wo must face, Jones. With a morning
his advance in the
Fresh Oysters.
and this is not the time to discuss he proved that
alHe
flash.
no
was
Largest assortment of fresh
Remove Pimples and
at any length either troubles or tournament
holes
fruitfl and vegetahles
in the
their remedies. It may be that for lowed Bobby to win only two
"
d
Fancy
some of them there is no legisla- of the match.
city.
With
not
Blackheads
down
go
Cuticura
The Atlanta lad did
Hons and
can be
Chickens,
tive solution, and they
Spring
Ducks.
cured only by the enlightened without a struggle. Beaten in five
Bathe with Cuticur Soap and hot
in the first half of
Judgment which comes from time successive holesround
water to free the pores of impurities
six
to
stand
the
we
can safely
morning
and experience. But
and follow with a gentle application
back in
say that their solution must finally down at the turn, he caie
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
be consistent with respect for and 34, two under par, but was able to
heaL Cuticura Talcum Is ideal for
obedience to law, however distaste- win only one hole in nine.
and perfuming.
powdering
ful, with equal opportunity of efOne pound of radium contains
fort for every individual but equal
Tim IbH. AiMrea: "OlHwi Ub.
llA
f MjJ4 41,
Sold nn.
MMriM.Xtapt Itf,
subjection to tho will o: the ma- atomic energy 1.000,000,000 times
Soap So. Owtmcnt tnd Ms. Talmi
jority, nn Insistence upon our owu greater than that of a pound of wbr
410 W. Central. Tliono 015-sVCwticwi
Soap hav without muff.
rcoal.
liberties, and a willingness- to

!'i

cm-me- nt
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This home made stone is a
to use about
handy material
tho place in the odd jobs of
and
repair.
building
If the mortar is falling out
from between the bricks of
your house, giving it a ragged
n
appearance, reand
concrete. If there
pair it with
is mud in the driveway to
your garage, make a concrete
path. Put a permanent floor
in your basement, permanent
If you
posts at your gate.
are a farmer make your watering troughs, feeding floors,
run-dow-

Quarrel Over Land Said to
Have Been Cause of
Killing of W. R. Shepard
Ai
by Tom White.
'
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September 9, 1922

Albuquerque Morning Journal
' Phones 13 or 66.
,

423 North First Street

if-3-

lATHIM'S CASH & CARRY
Where you can buy dependable merchandise at low cost.
We keep a complete stock of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, Fresh and Cured Meats, Delicatessen and Dressed Poultry. A most complete stock of groceries, operated on the
plan.
self-servi-

ng

109

North Fourth Street.

n
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POSTURE
INDICTED SHE TEACHES GIRLS CORRECT
GOVERNING
THEN ROUTS ROWDIES WHO "MASH" THEM NEW

ABE

3
BY

1:

Cw

State

,

'

-

By the Associated TreM.

il

25.

v
Miss Thornton was arrested
when sho appeared to testify
before the jury. She was in the
Cline home the night Bergen was
killed and was alleged to have
informed Cline that Bergen had
attacked his wife at Saranao Lake,

N. Y.

Cline, who Is alleged to have shot
Bergen, and Scullion, who is said
to have brought him a pistol, previously had been arrested.
The three will be arraigned before Supreme Court Justice Parker
in Hackensack on Tuesday.

CAR RENTED HERE
Miss Marguerite Walz showing, at left, the vulgar, unhealthy slouch
affected by some girls and, at right, the correct posture.
IS RECOVERED BY
Miss Marguerite Walz, Philadelphia's only policewoman, is winning
POLICE
TRINIDAD
commendation for her work in teaching 20,000 children hew to dance
rrr T rr,,n nrVin rpntert a Car and u eliminating the rowdies and vulgar styles from public dances in
city. She conducts dancing lessons for the young folk in the
from trio Albuquerque Driverless that
nuu streets. She urges girls individually to walk, sit and stand correctly.
weanesuay
Car
company
failed to return it at the time
has been taken into
agreed upon,
V.V
nniinn
at Trinidad,
thrills by Alexandre Dumas,
to information
It fa kbIiI thnr the theme of re
Colo., according
and intense
Theaters Today I venge is sois sustained
at the snerurs umce I
received
not a moment when
that there

.(j,t

rn ntnrl frntn
Theater Repeating today the picturization orof this classic by
an earmquaKe
snort
last time the great pic- anyinmg
or tiro in tho immediate vicinity.

ihn

"B''

seri-tous-

.Gold Medal Flour.
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KAMI'S GROCERY
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Let 'Em Howl!

Let 'Em Howl!

OA
On
J5

100 pounds
Sugar
25 pounds Sugar packed in
muslin sacks
Monarch Brand Salad Dressing
Kahn's Super Special
Libby's Sweet Gerkins packed in
glasses. While they last
12 cans Lily
Tall Milk
Monarch brand Catsup, each
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Oranges
Lemons
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Vegetables
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Armour's Lunch Tongue,
each can
312 ounces Sliced
Beef
7 ounces Sliced
,
Beef
Kuners Chow-Choeach bottle
Farm House Cocoa,
each 1 pound package
Solitary Jelly, all kinds
each glass
Armours Industrial Tar Soap,

OK

z.

bottle
v..
Del Monte brand Mammoth Asparagus
tins
Tips packed in lOVfc-o1412-o-

OU

I

all kinds
Cantaloupes

At Lowest Prices
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for the
ture, "Borderland," with Agnes "fnntn rVlstn" i 1, pirns' rpnentpd
at the Pastime today for the last
Ayres at the head of an
cast; the management is also re- time.
peating "The Paleface," with the
fun maker, Buster Keaton, in the WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN
title role.
ORGANIZATION WILL
all-st-

Lyric Theater "The Light in
the Clearing," with an
oast, is being repeated today for
the last time; also repeating "Oh,
promise Me" comedy.
SEARCH FOR N0GALES
Pastime Theater If you have
BOY BROUGHT TO END not seen "Monte Cristo." see this
great picture today, because it
will leave the Pastime after the
By the Amoclated Treas.
Ariz., Sept. 8. The last show tonight.
Nogales.
Earsil
search for
son of C. N. Farrand of Los REAL SCREEN NOVELTY
IS AGNES AYRES"
Angeles, was brought to an end
riCTURK, "BORDERLAND"
today when the boy's father received from the lad a telegram
Fanciful, different, dramatic,
saying "On my way home to Los
possessing two separate plots and
Angeles to go to school."
from
two separate sets of characters,
Young Farrand disappeared
a local hotel last night after his "Borderland," the Agnes Ayres
father had turned over to him Paramount picture which Is bet At present rate of increase the $1,800. The police had been acting ing repeated today for the last
world's population will reach four on the theory that the boy might time at the "B" theater, is claimhave been the victim of foul play. ed to be a real photodramatlc
: billion in 2014.
novelty.
restless modA discontented,
ern wife is about to make a misstep when she is warned by an
ancestor who had suffered from
a similar error. There is claimed
for this story by Miss Dix an
unique combination of the appeal
such
which made so successful
plays as "Liliom." "The Return
"The Tempof Peter Grimm,"
Paul
est"
and "Peter Tan."
PHONE
Powell directed.
Far-ran-

rvilnrl

HOLD MEETING

TODAY

all-st-

A meeting
of the women's republican organization of the state
will be held at an hour today to
he announced at tho convention.
The purpose of the meeting is to
complete a permanent organization. All women, whether deleclubs or
organized
gates from
furthering
merely interested in
the cause of tho republican party
in the state, are invited to attend.
The temporary organization, perfected here some time ago, prewhich will be
pared resolutions
It also elected
acted on today.
temporary officers.

Beautiful

state central
The republican
committee, to serve for the next
two years, was named last night
at the convention, each county
its selecpresenting
delegation
tions. The represmitation on the
committee is based upon tho republican vote cast in each county.
Tho committee- will hold it
first meeting this morning a!
9 ;30
o'clock in the chamber oi
commerce, when it will organize
for work by the election of chairman, viro chairman, and secretary. The personnel of the committee is as follows:
Bernalillo
County Jesus Romero, (ieotge E. Breeee, Mrs. W.
R. Walton, F. A. Hubbell, Albuquerque.
Catron County J. R. Gaunt,
Reserve; W. S. Fullerton, Datil.
Chaves County E. A. Cahoon,
Prager Miller, Mrs. Bess L. Phillips, Koswcll.
Colfax County O. L. Phillips,
Thomas McBrlde, Raton; Mrs. (1.
M. Hanson,
Geo. H.
Dawson;
Webster, Cimarron.
Curry County George McClaln,
Texico; H. A. Miller, Clovis.
RoDo Rnoa County Pedro
mero. Miss Marjorie
Edwards,
Ft. Sumner.
Dona, Ana County Mrs. F. W.
Parker, Santa Fe; Frank T.
French, H. B. Holt, Las duces.
Eddy County W. F. McElvain,
Carlsbad; S. E. Ferree, Artesia.
Giant Countv W. D. Murrav,
W. F. Fox, Silver City; F. N.
Carrier, Santa Rita.
s,
Guadalupe County J. V.
Santa Rosa; R. A. Ortiz,
Amador
Perea, Vaughn.
Newkirk;
Harding County E. F. Galle-goGallegos; Mrs. L. H. Brock,
Mosqurro.
Frank R.
Hidalgo County
Charles L.
Coon, l.ordsburg;
Steins.
T.r.i County
A. D. Jones, A. L.
SItI, J.ovington.
Lincoln County Tom Dubois,
Corona; TI. P. Clark, Clenco;
Mrs. .1. E. Farley. Carizoz.i.
Luna,
County Fred Sherman,
Doming; Miss Dora E. Burton,
Columbus.
Mi'Kinlcy County
Gregory
Page, H. C. Denny, C. M. Cotton. Gallup.
Mora County J. R. Agullnt.
Wagon Mound; S. A. Taylor.
M. A. Sanchez, Santa Ee.
Otero County O. M. Lee, Mrs.
L. M. Jones, J. B. Newell,

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

New Dresses
For Fall
.95

$15

Startlingly low, indeed, are the prices for new
Fall garments, demonstrating again the importance
of The Golden Rule's sale from the standpoint of
wantable merchandise coupled with low prices.
If these garments were offered to you at the
very end of the season at such prices you would
be quick to take advantage of the opportunity:
think, then, how much more important it is to
have them here, at the very beginning of the season. The offer is the result of well and carefully
laid plans and the
of manufacturers.

Closing Out

s,

Entire Shoe Stock

e.

Women's, Misses' Boys' Girls' and Children's Shoes will be sacrificed in
this great shoe selling event. This news, coming as it does, at the very
beginning of school, is indeed very opportune.

Childrens' Shoes

No-Ia-

Quay County S. M. Wharton.
Hurley, A. W. Height, Tucum- cari.
Rio Arriba County Ed Sar- gent, Chnma; J. H. Sargent, El
Kito; K. H. Hill, Sr., Espanola;
Mrs. Sofia Cordova, Truchas.
Roosevelt county Mrs. W. H.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS Ball, Portales; Mr. W. E. Lindsey,
Portales.
Sandoval county Mariano
G.
BARELA The funeral of
P. F. Armljo,
Barela, who died Thursday Montoya, Bernalillo;
Ed Salazar, Cuba.
evening, will bo held this morn- Bernalillo;
S. R. Coon.
San Juan
ing at 8 o'clock from the family Aztec; Jamescounty
L. Wade,
residence to the Furred Heart
hlirh
where
requiem
church,
San Miguel county Secundlno
mass will he said. The pallbearVegas; Mrs. Ramon
ers will be Edwardo Sandies, ,Te- - Romero, Las
Isus Maria Barela, Loandro Ba-- j Gallegos, San Jose; D. J. Leahy,
Lorenzo Delgado, Las
Francisco Las Vegas; C.
rela, Manuel Barela,
W. G. Ward, E. Las
Vegas; Mrs.
Aland, and Carplo Bustamante. Vegas.
of
Mrs. II. Romero,
daughter
Santa Fe county Mrs. G. W.
last night.
Mr. Barela, arrived
Santa Fe; Mrs. Kate
Burial will be at San Jose ceme- Prlchnrd,
Hall, Santa Fe; M. A. Ortiz, Santa
tery. Crollott will have charge. Fe; Gllberto Mirabal, Santa Fe.
Sierra county H. A. woirnra,
Stewart
DONNELLY
Sophie
Hot
Robert
BISTER
Martin,
Hillsboro;
Donnelly, wife of F. L. Tlonnelly, Springs.
HAS ASBESTOS BLOOMERS:
at her home on East CenAbran
Socorro
Abeyta,
county
SEE HIM 1NT "PALEFACE" died
tral avenue yesterday morning. Socorro; Miss Cora. Moffitt, Socbody has been shipped to orro; Mrs. Aton Mayer, Socorro;
Frozen-face- d
Buster Keaton, Tho
home at Atlanta, Ga., G. E. Sanchez, Socorro.
the star comedian who has pro- her former
burial.
Neil McNerney was
MarTaos county Malaouias
duced such gems as "The Play- for
of
in
arrangement!-- .
charge
house" and "The Boat," is to be
tinez, Taos; Lea Witt, Taos; A. C.
seen again today for the last
Pacheco, Arroysea.
Torrance county R. E. Farley,
time at the "B" theater as the
star in "The Paleface."
Estancia; G. B. Salas, Willard;
in
the
his
Crestino Chavez, Willard.
Buster makes
debut
Union county W. C. Johnson,
film as a naturalist, hunting for
H. H. Errett, Clayton;
butterflies and gets as much fun
4 and 5. Clayton;
Co
Coal
rbono
Supply
Mrs. Estela Wooten, Clayton.
out of it as anyone on two legs
has
B.
Mrs.
Allen
Waters
gone
Valencia county Ed M. Otero,
could until he is seized by a band
Bernardino Sedillo,
of Indians and tied to a Btake. It to Kansas City, Mo., to make her Los Limns;
home with her daughter?, after Peralta: Manuel Padllla y Chavez,
happens that the Btake isn't tied
a
resident of Albuquerque San Rafael.
to the ground, however, so when being
the redskins go to skin Buster he for eighteen years.
The
state
convi tion of the New
has always moved away from the
CATTLE SANITARY
spot where they have piled up Mexico Federation of Labor, which
was scheduled to bo held next
the faggots.
BOARD MEETING IS
Las
ega.', has been
By the time they finally land Thursday atlocal
anleaders
labor
B00KEDF0R TODAY
him, the comedian has donned an postponed,
They were
yesterday.
asbestos union suit, so that he nounced
comes out of the flames with a unable to say when the convention
The meeting of the State Catwhich was
tle Sanitary board,
lighted cigarette as tho only to- would be held.
was
for
Factory wood, full truck load, scheduled
ken of his close shave. The Inyesterday,
dians think he must be a super- fivo dollars. Hahn Coal company, postponed until 10 o'clock this
91.
The conference will be
natural power
and promptly phone
morning.
held at the Cattle Sanitary board
Among the delegates from
adopt him as their god.
The
The humor is contagious and
county who attended the re- offices In the city hall.
were Mrs. board members gathered at the
runs along in even
convention
measure publican
and postponed
office yesterday
throughout tho film. The droll Anton Mayer, wife of the editor
comedian
has evolved several of the Socorro Chieftain, and Mrs. the meeting until today.
Both
C.
of
P.
Hillard
new gugs and gots them across
Magdalena.
Only routine business will come
in his Inimitable style.
Unlike women have many friends here before the meeting, according to
most short comedies, "The Pale- who helped to make their stay B. C. Mossman, of Roswell, presito their dent of the board, and Secretary
face" has a semblance of a plot pleasant, besides attending
.
with the Inevitable clinch for the duties as delegate-It is not expectM. O. Kcenan.
J. B. Block, the oldtimer of the ed that any business of especial
final closeup.
Jemez hot springs, is in the city interest will be transacted.
on business, but expect.) to return
Members of tho board who met
to the springs todry,
ACTOR WANTS SYMPATHY
and postponed the conyesterday
IX.
D.
Dr.
Murray, Osteopathic and ference
BIT iETS YILLAINOI S
until today aro B. C.
Violet-ray
741.
treatments.
Phone
HOLE'S IN PLAY AT LYRIC
Mossman. president; II. L. Hodge,
W. H. Holten of Magdalena is Silver
City; T. D. Burns. Tlerra
One of the most popular and tal- In the city on business und to at- Amarilla; T. J. Ross, Albuquerented of juvenile heavy actors com- tend the republican convention.
Cole Railson,
J. V. Luthy is recovering from que, and
monly termed "villain," is George
a
week's
illness.
Hackathorne, who plays a promiFletcher Short has returned
nent part In T. Hayes Hunter's proBY
duction of Irving Bacliellcr's "Tho from Arizona, where ho hns been PERRY OUTPOINTED
GO
Light in the Clearing," which is be- doing surveying work during the SHADE IN
ing released
through the W. W. summer.
Sam Gilliam and Monroe
Hodkinson corporation, and which
By the Aouristrd TrcM.
have returned from Boul
is being repeated today lor tho last
Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 8. Dave
der, where they attended summer
time at the Lyric theater.
roast boxer, who
the stale uni- Shade, Pacific
Mr. Hackathorne's
appearance school, to
recently held Welterweight Chamoff the screen implies anything but versity.
outC: A. Coggeshall returned yes- pion Jack Brltton to a draw,
the villain, but he is invariably
Jack Perry in ten rounds
terday from Pasadena, Calif., pointed
cast In unsympathetic roles.
in a spirited fight here tonight. In
Mr. Hackathorne spends all his where lie was called by the sudden the opinion
of ne- - , aper critics at
hie.
of
death
Mrs.
De'la
mother,
spare time which is very little,
The Pittsburgh batringside.
Coggeshall. who died on Friday. the
because he is in constant demand
She was a past worthy matron of tler was unable to fathom Shade's
trying to convince the directors tne eastern
and outside of four hard
star at Richmond defense
that he would make a better hero Ind.
blows, was on tho receiving end
than a villain, but his arguments
most of tUe time. Twice Shade
are in vain, and he is destined to
had Perry rocky but the easterner
Tho Mnrioi-- TVnnJn,..
Ameri
make his fame and fortune in por- ca meets in
session tonight saved himself by clinching.
trayals such as the one in "The at I. O. O. F.regular
hall at 8 o'clock.
Light in the Clearing."
PUMPER IS KILLED
Needles, Calif., Sept. 8. WilHandv. useful, nlnErln man- nlfiO
REVENGE IS DOMINANT
clerical man or woman; also ranch liam VanDyke, employed at the
NOTE IX "MONTE CRISTO;"
Call
at Imperial Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
housekeeper.
REPEATING AX PASTIME rooms
s
on Sunday on M. W. Mills, railroad pumping plant at Den-bnear here, wag shot and killor address Mills Ranch company.
Can you learn to like revenge,
C. Glasspel, a guard
ed today.
N. M.
Springer,
is
when
it
the
underlying
especially
employed by the Santa Fe, was
theme of a motion picture? Still
held in connection with the slayone cannot help so doing aftefr wit- BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS ing. Particulars of the shooting
nessing the William Fox production 810 J4 Sooth First.
are not known.
Pbone 221-of "Monte Cristo," a mighty
of dramatic action, based on
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
In tho southern hemisphere Authe world's most famous mastertumn extends from March 22 to
Osteopathia Sncclalbt.
piece of. adventure, romance and Stern Bids. Jel. .TOW. 325-June 22.

,.

Sizes 8'2 to 11. In this assortment are values from $3.00 to $4.00.
cluded are patent button, black and brown lace and
(Jdull calf lace shoes. Close out price

10-R0U-

-

np

p.LtD

Misses' Play and Dress Footwear
Misses' Shoes

Misses' St.'ap Pumps

Sizes Hi2 to 2. Values $3.50 to
$5.00. Button shoes in black kid top
and black calf lace shoes in black
kid and tan calf.
(JQ Qp
Close out price

Sizes llio to 2. $3.50 to $5.00 values. Patent and black kid with orthopedic last. Black strap, correct
last and tan strap.
Close out price

tp&Jt)

GROCETERIA

G

CO

4
Gold-MedajlXlojj-

r

$2.95

Boys' Shoes
1 to 6. $3.50 to $4.50 values. Boys black and brown
calf lace, rubber heels. Special

Sizes

,

$2.95

Ladies' Shoes Values to $12.50
Strap pumps and oxfords in grey, brown, tan,
black and combinations; kid suede, calf, patent and canvas; Louis, Baby Louis and military heels.
(Tpr
To close out at
DQ5D

Qf

HARDING COMMUTES

DOREE'S SENTENCE
By thfl AMorlntpd

Philadelphia, Sept.

ava-lanc-

SAVE

Edward

8.

DRAW
Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 8.
Ad
Santel, of San Francisco,
claimant of the light heavyweight
wrestling championship, and Jack
Dod, of Sacramento, wrestled one
hour to a draw verdict at the
state fair tonight.
Neither obtained a fall.
MATCH

A

TUBERCULOSIS
Or. QlMK
potitiv
proof h la bl to cur
tuberculin!! by Inhalatwn
Id any cllmau.
For further Information!

ddreu THE) T F. GLAfts
INHALANT CO., MASON
BUILDING, LOS A NOB'
t.KS CALIFORNIA.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

RAGS WANTED
(Must be

at least

SAVE

25 lbs. Sugar (cloth sack) $1.33

who has been on leave
here from the federal prison at
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., to see
sick
son,
his
received word today
"Bucliy."
from Washington that President
IlardlnB had commuted his sentence to expire at once, amountDoree
ing virtually to a pardon.
was convicted during the war of
act
by
violating tho espionage
making seditious utterances.
F. Doree,

WKESTMNG

BUY FOR LESS

PreM.

y,

SELF-SERVIN-

In-

LOCAL ITEMS

er

REMEMBER

SPIRIT

Central

Committee,
Delegates
by
From Counties, Will Hold
First Meeting Today.

Hackensack, N.J., Sept. 8. Miss
Alice Thornton of New York,
movie actress, late today
indicted for murder by the Bergen
county grand jury, together with
and
George Cline, location scout, SculCharles
his brother-in-lalion, in connection with the shootof
ing of .lank Bergen, dare-devthe movies, in Cline's home August

According to employes of the
Car company, jyrun
Driverless
represented himself as a salesman of tho Denver Confectionery
company wnen no reniBu. me .",
which he claimed he wanted to
use in calling upon his sales
prospects in the city. It is reported that he is not employed
by this company.
Sheriff Tony Ortiz has wired
Deputy Sheriff Charles Banghart,
who is in Las Vegas on business,
to go to Trinidad and take possession of the prisoner and the
car.

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

Named

Dare-Dev-

Sorayj

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.

m

By REPUBLICANS

in Connection
Thomas Trujillo Believed to Are Held
With Death of Jack BerBe Fatally Wounded;
il
of the
Sheriff Arrests Men gen,
With
at
Cutting.
Movies,
Edgewater.
Charged
As the resu"; of a fight at a
dance held at Alameda yesterday
afternoon In celebration of the
Fiesta do Nativldad, Tomas Tru
jillo is at a local hospital protjaoiy
fatallv stahbed and Enriquez Lu
ce
is In a serious condition, hav
uotn
ing: been cut in the necK.
Manuel
hov reside at Alameda.
and Nestor Sena of Alameda are
with
in the county Jail, charged Jara-mlllo
wielding the knives. Pablo
is und r arrest on a liquor
held
charge and Ramon Romero is case.
as a witness in the stahbinK
of
out
Enriquez t,ucero stepped
one of the Alameda dance halls at
4 o'clock yesterday t fternoon and
found Tomas Trujillo and the two
Sena brothers in a heated argument. After telling them they had
better stop the quarrel, he turned
to eo back into the dance hall, but,
according to his story, told to
Sheriff Tony Ortiz. Mnnuel Sena
followed him and cut him In the
neck.
Lucero
profusely,
Bleeding
claims that he started to run home
and saw the two Sena brothers attack Trujillo, who was stabbed
several times, once above and once
just below the heart. Shultz
hapDeputy Sheriff J. T.
pened to he passing the dance hall
at this time and immediately stopped the fight and placed the Sena
boys under arrest. He then telephoned the sheriff's office and
Deputy Sheriff Moise Gutierrez
"answered the call, first notifying
Strong Brothers, who sent an ambulance to Alameda and brought
Trujillo and Lucero to a hospital
here where they received surgical
attention. Sheriff Tony Ortiz arrived in Alu.neda a few moments
after Deputy Sheriff Gutierrez.
Surgeons expressed tho opinion
last night that Trujillo had very
little chance of recovery. Assistant
District Attorney T. J. Mabry went
to the hospital several times last
night, hoping to be able to record
'Trujillo's version of the fight, but
up until a lnte hour the wounded
"man had been unable to speak.
"Arrest Nestor Sena," were the
words he whispered to Deputy
.Sheriff J. D. Shultz a moment
; after he had been cut when Shultz
lifted him from the ground in
.front of the dance hall.
; Lucero, who received his wounds
after trying to pacify the men, declared last night that he did not
'.know what the trouble was about
that "white mule"
j It is believed
played an important part in the
as several
bottles were
v trouble,
found in the possession of persons
in the vicinity. This is what led to
the arrest of Pablo Jaramillo.
! No definite
charges will he
the fena brothers
; placed against
until it is learned exactly now
Trujillo is wounded.

Golden Jiule

BOARD ELEGTED

DANCEOUARREL MURDERCHftRGEB

Thread

Paz

18 Inches square)

We want good cfean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

Buy a Box of Those Fancy

Elberta Peaches, per box

.81.25

Those Extra Nice Colorado

Potatoes, 100 pounds
j

Butter, per pound
(Guaranteed None Better)

$1.70
..39c
'4

Blue Ribbon Flour
24 Pound sack
48 pound sack

95c
$1.85

Boss Flour
24 pound sack
48 pound sack

13 pounds Sugar

.

...$2.05

$1.00

The cost of delivering is not added to the selling
price of our merchandise. You can have your order
delivered for only 10c. Just phone

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., Inc.
(TWO STOKES)
BROADWAY CENTRAL
SOUTH EDITH GROCERY
GROCERY
Cor. Broadway and Central
1119 South Edith

SAVE

SAVE

T

'BOB THE GOB" MAY HAVE A WORD TO SAY

JOHNSO

WALTER

While. "Bullet

i

W

S

Mays Is Also Hit Hard in
the Early Innings but
Strong Fielding Pulls
Him Out of Several Holes
Pre.

the Annoclntfd

j
s

c

rf.

ss

5?

Ijn lit.

l

.

Ficinich, ('.
Johnson, p.

.
.

Krickson. p.
xx Shanks.,
xxx

Gharrity

Br the Associated Treat.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 8. Hard
hitting and excellent pitching by
Lee Meadows enabled Philadelphia
to defeat New York today, 8 to 4,
and even the series. Art Nehf was
hit hard by the Phillies from thefourth inning on. Fifteen hits in- s
eluding two triples and four
wero mado by the locals.
Meadows had one bad inning, the
second, when four hits and a base
on bal(s gave the Giants four runs,
lew vorK.
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E.
Rnnoroft. SS. . . . 4 1 1 2 4 1
1
3
4
0
Groh, 3b
2
4
0
0
l''riscli, 2 b
1
0
0
4
Meusel, If
0
0
1
2
Young, rf
1 11
0
4
Kelly, lb
2
2
4
1
Stengel, cf
5
2
3
0
E. Smith,
0
0
1
3
Nehf, p
1
0
1
xKobertson

xx-B- attod

W"

a

1

4

of

Kuth, rf
Pipp,
Hehang,

ji
f.ZM

4r",vsd JMf?i'

ii
(i

(i

o

o

0

0

0

0

3

1

3

2

lb...
c..

ft

ft

3

0

"Washington
New York

.

.

8 13 27 16

Summary:

l.

e

iliiii

S.

hits
Home run

Dugan, Ruth, Scott.
....
Pipp. Stolen bases
Double plays Scott, Ward, Pipp;
Krickson,
Ward, Pipp: Base
Dugan.
on
Pecklnpaugh, Judge. Johnson,
3.
balls Off Mays, 3;
t.nck-soStruck out By Johnson. 1; 12 in
1. Hits Off Johnson,
; Erickson, 1 in 2. Losing richer Johnson. Time 1:54.

h. ro.
ab. n.
9
2
4
4
3
4

Cutshaw, 2b
Rignev, ss
Bassler, c
Johnson, p
Oleson, n

2

3

1

0

1

2

3
2
1

3
2
3
4
1
4

ft
0

ft

ft

ft

0

0

0

1

,...r,

0
0

....
....

.....

Totals

4

37

St.

Tobin, rf

Sb

Sisler lb
Williams, If ...
Jaeobson, cf .. .
McManus, 2b.. .
Pevereid, c.
Gerber, ss
Shocker, p
Wright, p
zShorten

....
.......

o

0

1
1

ft

0

1

3
1

1

ft

r

Fothergill, rf...

A.

t

8

Iuils.

0

13 27

xoianx e.

1

0

0

1

0

ft

Mark's

1

1

fCMYS

2

2

0
0

0

ft

1

0

1

2
1
2

7
3

ft

r.

1

0
0
ft
0

0
1
0
0

Roy Stamm won tho Albuquer-qutennis championship at the
club courts
Country
yesterday
afternoon when he defeated J. P.
Hayes in the finals of the city
tournament by
The
contest was fast throughout, the
first two sets being closely contested.
Albuquerque players who have
won honors in the city tourney will
meet the Gallup team thi3 afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the openchaming frame of the "two-city- "
pionship tournament. Play will
club
at
courst
continue
the Country
tomorrow.
Albuquerque will be represented
in singles by Hiamm, Hayes and
Nunlist. The doubles teams for the
city are Sganzinl and Hayes;
Stamm and Crumley; Nunlist and
Cotton.
A loving cup presented by the
George 10. Everltt Jewelery company will be awarded to the winner of the singles nnd tennis racquets donated by other merchants
will be nwarded the doubles victors.
The six men who are to be here
from Gallup to participate In the
tournament are Hoise, Kirk,
and
Yoshagl
Wettenhall,
Ywsin.
o

I,

ft
ft

ft
1

1
2
2

7
2
0

o

1

0
1

Boston, 2: Philadelphia, 1.
Boston, Sept. 8. Boston mado
four hits off Hasty today but defeated Philadelphia, 2 to 1. The
visitors' run came in the first,
e
after J. Harris'
muff, R.
Miller's single and a wild pitch.
W. Collins' single in the sixth,
followed by two errors by Galloway gave Boston a run and tho
Red Sox scored again in the seventh on J. Harris' double, a fielder's choice play and O'Rourke's
single.
Score:
R.H.E.

...

Philadelphia
Boston

......

JOHN M'CHAW

Philadelphia
Boston
Batteries: Hasty

and
W. Collins and Ruel.

2

6

2

4 1

Writ

'.

--

CIANT

.

MCS.

Spralnl (o The Journal
Clovla, N. M Sept. 8. Darkness
stopped the third game of the

.602
.596
.525
.507
70. .485
72 .459
75 .427
80 .390

3
0

basi-runn-

2b..

LEAGl'E

Pittsburgh

Boston

38
Totals
By innings:
040 000 UUU 1
New York
"
i.ia o
Philadelphia
e
smnmnrv:
hits Groh,ParkinBancroft,... Henline, m Lee,
Uann knaa VlltQ
son, Leslie, ir.11..
iveny.
sacrinces
Williams, Rapp.
Williams, Parkinson. Double plays
Bancroft to Frisch to Kelly;
Parkinson to Wdlghtstone to Leslie,
Base on balls Off Meadows, 1;
Nehf, 1. Struck out By Nehf, 2.
Time 1:48.
Two-bas-

1

Chicago, 10: Pittsburgh, 7.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 8. An eighth
inning rally by Chicago which netted four runs upset the Pirates'
chance today to gain a notch on
New York in the pennant race. The
score was Chicngo, 10; Pittsburgh,
hit hard, 6even
7. Both teams
pitchers, three for the visitors andA
four for Pittsburgh being used.
nass. a double and three singles off
Brown gave the Cubs their four
runs in the eighth. O'Farrell was
benched in (he eighth inning for
protesting a decision. Score:
Chicago.
AB. R. IT. PO A. F.
0 0
Statz, cf
i Hollncher,
ES.
Terry, 2b...
2
2
5
Crimes, lb.
2
0
0
Friborg, rf . .
1
Callaghan, rf
1
Miller, If...
0
Maisel, If...
S
Krug. 3b...
1
O'Farrell, e.
0
Wilts,
0
Aldridge, p
1
0
X Barber
0
0
Cheeves, p
0
xx ITeathcote. . 1
0
Kauffmann, p. . 0
,39

sbiirgli
AB. R.

Maranville, ss.
Carey, cf
Bigbee, If
Russell, rf...
Tierney, 2b...
Traynor, 3b...
Grimm, lb....
Gooch, c. . .
Hamilton, p...
Carlson, p....
Brown, P
y Mattox
Morrison, p..- -

,3
.4

a

Pet.

53

.589

69

.566

69
61

.549
.541
.541
.489
.372
.357

61

68
81
83

0

4

5

2

3

3

0

1

3

3

2

0

0

0 10

1

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1

0
0

0

0

0

1

0

5

,

.

4

0

0
1
0
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VHEM THE CSOA.T
KIN LEAVE
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LEA.VE-b't-

FIND OUT
DIISTY
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cnicago
Pittsburgh
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SERvict, Inc.
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Apollo Music Shop, Inc.
Phone

401

value, of service.

One of Douglas most popular lasts.
In black vici kid, $8.50; same in brown
vici kid, $9.50.

CHAPLIN'S SHOE STORE
209

JOHN HOW
DO YOO

HAcvEl

VELPtY

IMPORTANT "TG
FIND OUT!

cS.

')

Pianos.

r--

'M
4--

JJ

r?

r--

SlTorl

'

k 4

ifil

Service,

BEEF AN
CAoBAC
IN

S3T?.A

t:

By

!NO',fcOCHVOPiDEi::

CORNED LJ

CHINA?

West Central Avenue.

z

eEt.UOEb

IN CHINA
VE.NO HAvr Klnou
&LEEF AND CAfc&AdE
ruNA.ne.ti no Likee;

I'll
i

i

meet

.

ProtaetUs

Come in and Inspect These Famous

Com. M. A. Mitscher.

so i;ti i i :i j x a ssociation.

UlflMM

lt
AiiDn,..i,uw
Hi llrAman St.. Nw

For the Children

Lt. Com, M. A. Mitscher will
captain the Navy team which will
enter the Curtis and Pulitzer cup
air races in Det;tit in October.
The navy hopes 'o prove ita supremacy over tho army in the

Birmingham, 1; Mobile, 6.
Memphis, G; Nashville, 7.
Atlanta, 0; New Orleans, 4.
Little Bock '4; Chattanooga,
(ten Innings).

of BLADDER

Tuba no. Kit

We know that you can't. Sure to see the style you want in
our new fall collection. From then on it's up to us. We fit
you right, in shoes that are priced right,
and then guarantee satisfaction. No
chances in a proposition like that.
You're sure of style, of comfort, of

rctkins;

Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 2.
Chicago, Sept. 8 Chicago made
it two straight from Cleveland
Mostil'8 triple,
today, 7 to 2.
following singles by Collins and
Sheely, tied the two-ru- n
lead of
the visitors, which they made on
three sharp singles. Mostil then
stole home, putting the locals in
front and they wero never headed again as Leverette tightened
up and pitched air tight ball.
Score:
It. h. E.
Cleveland
.200 000 0002 8 2
7 10
OOx
102
0
Chicago ...301
Batteries: Boone, Llndsoy and
h. Be welfc Leverette anfl Yaryan.

PREVENTIVE

Afford

CATARRH

L Douglas Shoes

s,

JUx J LAUNDRY FIRbT

,5'

TboUimWrntMirtlcKIt InUm

flow- -

W.

7

Summary: two nasc nua xoij,Three-bas- e
hits O'FarMattox.

j.?rrOP"AT.TRxCrtNEE
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1

Copyright. 1921 by the International New
V. &, Patent Office.
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T

-

Batted lor fl'umitc in 8th.
Cheeves
jot Batted for
...
iui
Innings
By
Ann AAA
" - AiO1(l

x

visa

-

Surt

0
0

No reward Is offered, beeaw. the?
are lost forever! No question will ba
asked, except one question, "Hon
did you lose them; ' There Is but one
answer, "I out out new fad treatments and guesswork; I used one ot
the most powerful
and ties
known, and that is S. B. 8.1 Now my
face Is pinkish, my skin clear as e
rose, my cheeks are filled out and try
rheumatism, too, is gons!" This win
be your experience, too, if you try S.
B. H.
It Is guaranteed to be purely
vegetable In all Its remarkably effecmedicinal
8. 8. S.
tive
Ingredients.
means a new history for you from now
8.
S.
is
sold
h
at
all
8.
oni
Found,
glorlone feeling that
drug stores
comes with
clew, pare, ruddy com- - in two Sizes. The larger lUe is the
economical.
more
pieslsa.

OUO;ME.""OIONT,T
TO CHINA- NOW tHE'

II

0

7 13 27 17

."35

Mary's favorite
sweet pea.

er is

Reg-utere-fi

1

Guard Your Health

JUNIOR PEDAL

RmyrVf. Sept. 8 (hy the (Associated Press). The political and
military authorities of Smyrna today began evacuating the town.
Embarkations r.re under way from
Smyrna, Vurla and Chesme.

0
0

To All to Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby
given that
Bernalillo county 5 per cent Refunding Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x
(26), both Inclusive,
for Ji, 000.00 etch, dated July 1,
1901, and numbered from one (1),
to seventeen (17). both Inclusive,
dated September
1. 1901,
for
$1,000.0
each, will be redeemed
by the undersigned at his office In
the courthouse at Old Albuauerauo.
Be.nalillo county, New Mexico on'
presentation, and that from and
after October 13, 1922. the bonde
horeln referreu to will cease to
bear interest.
E. B. SWOPE,
ColTreasurer and
Bernalillo
lector,
County,
New Mexico.
Dated August 13. 1922.
EX ECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jessie H. ScholE Johnson. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the twenty-fourt- h
day of August, 1922, duly
appointed Executrix of the estate
of Jessie H. Scholz Johnson, deceased, by the Probate Court ot
Bernalillo County, and having qualified as such Executrix, all persons
having claims against the estate ot
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same
to the undersigned in the manner
and within the time prescribed by
law.
RUTH BOLT.
Executrix.
Dated August 24. 1922.

Lyon and Healy Pianos

says.

PO. A. E

IT.
0

JLEGAL NOTICE
K)3IifEIEMrTION NOTICE.

We Have Just Received That Long
Expected Carload of

By the Atsnclatrd Treas.

0

y.

engineering, metallurgical engineering and geological engineering, and
general science. Of theso, mining
enfineering and geological engineer-in- ;;
are proving most popular with
A very successful
the students.
year is anticipated.

405 W. Central!
,511200
13 10
,5
the
,401130 Princess
v ,411331
,0
.0
,0
,1110
You Can't Make a Mistake

BRINGING UP FATHER.
f

WED

M

stud-le-

These Pianos Are Equipped With the

London, Sept. 8. The Greek
hlgh commissioner in Smyrna M.
Stergiadis, today handed over the
town to the allied consuls, according to an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from (Smyrna.
Allied naval rtetachmunts were
landed
Thursday, tho dispatch

.

13

MUCH

a.

3;

GREEK COMMISSIONER
HANDS SMYRNA OVER
TO ALLIED CONSULS

c...

10 15 27

ARE

Socorro, N. M., Sept. 8. The New
Mexico school of mines Is scheduled to begin the first semester of
the 1922-2- 3
school year on Tuesday, September 12. All dormitory
space Is already reserved, and It Is
expected that the attendance for the
coming year will be nearly one hundred. A majority of the students
are residents of New Mexico.
Many Improvements have been
made at the school of mines during
the past summer, both improving
the appearance of the buildings and
campus and adding to tho efficiency
of the instruction. The ore dressing
laboratory equipment has been
greatly augmented and it will bo
possible to do considerable practical ore testing during the school
year. New laboratory equipment
has also been purchased for all of
the other departments.
Several changes have been made
in the faculty for the coming year.
A. 8. Walter comes to the school
as professor of ohemistry and assistant professor of metallurgy. He
Is a graduate of the Colorado school
of mines with the degree of engineer of mines, and also specialized
in metallurgy during his coure. He
has had a broad practical training
In chemistry
and metallurgical
engineering, both as an engineer
of opera,
and
superltnendent
tlons. He has been employed by
the Florence Goldfield Mining arfd
Milling company, and the Nevada
Goldflelds reduction works, both of
the Modern
Goldfield, Nevada:
Smelting and Refining company,
the Kittimac Mining company, and
the San Juan coal mines of Colorado, and the American Smelting
and Refining company, at various
plants in Colorado. He has also
been a consulting mining and mefor several
tallurgical engineer
years with offices In Denver.
Professor W. O. Ramlow, formerly assistant professor of civil engineering, has been made professor
of mining and metallurgy for the
coming year. His work in the department of civil engineering will

St. Louis, fi: Cincinnati, 1.
Cincinnati,
Sept. 8. Pfeffer's
pitching stopped the Reds after
the first inning today and St.
Louis won. 6 to 1. Hornsby made
his 35th home run of tho season
with no one on base In the
fourth inning.
RUE.
Score:
000 110 0406 8 2
St. Louis
000
...100
Cincinnati
0001 6 3
Batteries: proffer and demons: Couch, Gillespie and

and 3 Boils!

W. L.

76
74
72
72
72
65
48
46

Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Brooklyn

0

17

250 Pimples, 736 BlaeHieatk

"

York

rell, Carey, Russell, Tierney. Stolen
bases O'Farrell,
Tierney. Sacrifices
Hollocher,
Maranville,
Maisel.
Carlson,
Carey, Traynor,
Doublo
and
plays Hollocher
Grimes; Terry and Hollocher. Base
on balls
Off Aldridge, 8; off Hamilton, 1; off Carlson, 1: off Brown,
off
1;
Kauffmann, 1. Struck out
By Kauffmann, 1; bv Carlson, 1.
Hits Off Aldridge, 8 In 5; off
Cheeves, 2 in 2: off Kauffmann, 3
in 2; off Hamilton, 6 In 5, (none
out In sixth); off Carlson, 3 In
off
off Brown, 4 in 1
Morrison, 2 In 1. Winning pitcher
Cheeves.
Losing
pitcher
Brown. Time 2:22.

p....

LSI

?

I

New

o
championship series between Ama-rilland Clovis in the eleventh inning with the score standing 8 to 8.
Amarillo used Smith, Hill and
Maples in vain attempt to stop the
heavy hitting Clovis eluh. Sewell
went the whole distance for Clovis
but weakened in the eighth and
score to
ninth, permitting a
lead
be overcome with a two-ru- n
for the visitors. Clovis came back
in tho last of the ninth for two
runs nnd darkness ended a bitter
strtigglo In the eleventh.
New
Hundreds from eastern
Mexico and the Texas panhandle
witnessed the game. It was one of
the hardest ever fought on the
local diamond.
Each team hns one game '.oward
tho pennant and with another
game here tomorrow a big crowd
is expected.

Olaitii

NATIONAL

9.

DARKNESS STOPS THE
THIRD CONTEST OF THE
SERIES
CHAMPIONSHIP

Pet.

Club
&

LEACfE.

WESTKllV I.FAGIE.
Wichita,
Tulsa,
1.
Dunver.
Sioux City
Des Moines, 4; Omaha, 7.
Oklahoma City, 6; St. Joseph,

53
55
65
67

80
81
72
69
60
61
56
63

n

r

Philadelphia

two-bas-

1

LEAGUE
W. L.

New York...
St. Louis

Two-bas-

.100 000 ono
000 001 lOx

3

iin.u

Sacramento, 5; Oakland,
Vernon, 4; Salt Lake, 1.
Portland, 6; Los Angeles.
San Francisco, S; Seattle,

PIP
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

DAYS

COAST

I

muojkij i"1j

AMERICAN
NATION' All LKAGIE.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN I, FACIE.
ft
l ft
Cleveland at Chicago.
1
ft
0
0
0
0
Detroit at St. Louis.
o
0
1
0
0
0
Washington at New York.
two
5 27
3
8
31
3
Philadelphia at Boston
Total
games.
Batted for Shocker in eighth.
By innings:
S
300 200 201
Detroit
WILL LEAD NAVY'S
000 000 3003
St. Louis
e
hits JaFORCES IN DERBY
Summary:
eobson, Haney. Home runs WilVeach
Stolen
bases
liams,
(2).
Teach.
Sacrifices Haney, Cobb,
Teach.
Double plays Blue (unassisted) (2); Blue and Rlgney.
Base on balls Off Johnson, 2;
Oleson. 1: Shocker, 2. Struck out
Johnson. 1; Oleson, 2;
By
Hits Off Johnson.
Shocker, 5.
4 in 6 (none out In seventh);
off
Oleson, 1 in 3; off Shocker. 11 in
8; off Wright, 2 in 1.
Winning
pitcher Johnson. Losing pitcher
Time 2:02.
Shocker.

.

Meadows,

3

1

1

5

o

11

lb

Parkinson,

AMEItlCAN ASSOCIATION
Columbus, 8; Louisville, 2.
Toledo, 3; Indianapolis, 10.
Minneapolis, 8: Kansas City,
St. Taul, S; Milwaukee, 5.

I

0

3ft

ft

Lee, if
Leslie,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
New York. 8: Washington, 1.
Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 2.
Detroit, 8; St. Louis, 3.

AB. K. II. PO. A. E.
4
2
3
4
4
4
4
3
2

AB. R. H. PO,

NATIONAL T.EAGCE
Philadelphia, 8; New York,
Chicago, 10; Pittsburgh, 7.
fit. Louis, 6; Cincinnati, 1.
No other scheduled.

Albuquerque
Players to Clash at
Country Club Today in
'Two CityTitle Tilt.

brow.v.

Unco a star catcher with Connie
famous
pennant-eatin- g
elephants, has heard the call of the
(baseball) wild. He has arranged
to leave his oil interests in Louisi
ana lung enough to head the
Shrevtport, La., club in the Texas
league. A syndicate of Shroveport
business men have taken over the
club on condition Thomas boss it.
Thomas has brjon out of the game
since 1919, when ho resigned as
coach of he Williams college baseball team after rolling throe years
of a 'i
contract. He then
had hopes of his oil prospects turning out favorably. His hopes were
Thomas has
realized, It rs
taken a few days off occasionally,
however, to look over promising
southwest for
youngsters in the
Connie Mack.
was
born in
The
Ballston Hpa, N. Y., January 22,
S h .
Hartford, Conn., gave him
his baseball start and he played
with Newark and Providence in the
minors as well at the Tigers and
Yanks in the majors at some time-iIlls career.
Willi the Athletics
he played a no small part in the
wonderful achi'- emonts of Jack
Coombs, Eddie l'iank and Chief
Pender when that trio mowed down
lcaguo teams as
K. the American
as a machine gun. Ho
0 ruthlessly
0 was noted for his pleasant, sports0 manlike manner rm the ball field
0 and1 his gentlemanly
bearing off
..
1
tho field.

Irtroit, 8; St. Imif,
8.
St. Louis
Bt. Louis. Sept.
in tne
dropped to second place race
toAmerican league pennant 8 to
3,
day by losing to Detroit,
while New York defeated Washnow
is
ington, 8 to 1. New a York
game. Dein the lead by halt
until
assist
an
troit did not tally
the eighth inning, when Shorten,to
grounded
hatting for Shocker,executed
two
Blue
Cutshaw.
Johnson
double plavs unassisted.
allowed only one hit up to
by
seventh, when he was replaced
Oleson. Kenneth Williams knockthe
of
run
thirty-sixth
home
ed his
season regaining the major league
home run lead. Rogers Horn'by
of the gt. Louis Nationals had tied
him by knocking his thirty-fift- h
in today's game with Cincinnati.
Two men were on base when the
circuit drive came In the seventh
off Johnson. It was the fourth
home run by Williams in the last
four games. George Sisler got twon
hits out of three, making thiity-seveconsecutive games in which
This is only
he has hit safely.
three under the modern major
league record. Score:
Detroit.
Blue, lb
Haney, 3b
Cobb, cf
Veaeh, If

Philadelphia.
Wrlirhtstone. ss.
Happ, 3b
Williams, cf. .
Walker, cf
Henline, c

TOURNEY

and

Gallup

Lily Parker In ac'.'an.
Baseball fans of Youngstown,
0., are willing to wager Lily Parker is the best woman hurler in
the state, if not in the country.
She has pitched two teams to championships for two successive years.
She is also a good better and
they clairr,

Totals
x Batted for Nehf in ninth.

VESTEK-- 1

O

CITY

DUKE

TENfJIS

n.

n.v
Ira Tlionuiti,

W

STAII INS

THE

1

ono ooi ooo
.200 024 OOx

Two-bas-

0-

4 10 24 1G

34

8 15 27

Mays, p

.

....

the Gob" can hold his head op
with any of the mound stars'
when he ia himself.

10
0

i

c...

remarkable games for Hoggins,
If he continues to go good he and
Bush can Just about turn the
trick for the Yankees, with an
ordinary amount of help from the
rest of the hurling staff. "Bob

ROY

,.35
Totals .
By innings

I

what of an
up to the
last conple of weeks. He appears to have steadied down now
though, and has turned in some

9

2
2

4

Bob Shawkey in action.

'fcsiwc:'?

Meusel, If . .
Ward, 2b...
Scott, SB....

Foster

...

4

fr

xxx

'

J

M 13
in menu in iin
fnr'picinich in nh.
Krickson in 9lh.
Halted
New York.
All, U. II. TO. A. K
1

Witt,

"

l

Milan....

x

1

4ZM

vsrt-ifr-

1

.

'

-

4

FACILITIES

13,

According to President Wells,:
students will be registered in all of
the curricula given, namely mining

Special to The Journal

Giants Lose, 8 to 4; Cubs
Stage an Eighth Inning
Rally and Defeat Pittsburgh by 10 to 7 Score.

dou-blo-

.

Peckinpnugh,

CHiPIS

BEAT

Now

Ttrnwer.

TITLE MINES SCHOOL'S

PHILLIES

HITS;

scramble for the flag na that of
Bush, Joe has been a consistent
wroner all season.
Shawey,
brilliant at times, had been some- -

York, Sept. 8 The Now
Walter
Tork Americans slugged defeated
Johnson hard today nnd
of
contest
Washington in the first
a two game aeries, 8 to 1. Johnson
was batted for 12 hits in Fix innreings, ripp bringing about his
tirement in the sixth with a home
run with two men on base. Hie
tenm
support of the Washington
also was ragged. Mays was Hit
hard in the early innings,out but
of
etrong fielding pulled him
Score:
several bad situations.
Washington.
It.H.T'O. A.F.
1
Judge, lb..
Harris, 2b.
1
Ttice. cf . . .
o
Goslln, If..
n

TEAMS TO

Joe" Bush

Shawkey's work in the closing
weeks of the campaign may play
an important part in the final

be taken by Professor

ilRL HURLS TWO

HF YIELDS 15

leading; the Yankee hurlcra and
the whole American league, in
fact, in pitching this year. "Bob"
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MANY BUTTONS AND
MONKEY FUR TRIM
THIS FALL FROCK

FOUR DAKCIH6 FEET
BY JANE PUELPS.
ITMMTNCS AN1 .TKNM1C night she came for them, and Fagin
insisted they wait while she too
SKE GEKT1K DAN.'E.
had a sandwich and a bottle of
71.
CHAPTEn
ginger ale.
"I'll never get another girl like
The talk with her mother did
Gertie good. She ceased talking of her, Mrs. CummingB. You ought
her inferiority und, as is usually to be proud of such a daughter.
the cane when one fails to speak of Not many dancing girls are her
a thing she ceased to think kind, never mixing with any rough
io much of it.
Also
she people, but being popular Just the
stopped worrying about their need same."
of her. She would find ways to
"I know she's a good girl, Mr.
help them from time to time. Tom Fagin. And I want to thank you
had once said he thoufrht every for beln' so nice to her. 'Taln't
wife should have her own allow- everyono would be." She had askance no matter how small to do ed Jennlo if she'd better say somejuat as she wished with. If he pave thing like this to Fngln, and Jennie
her one she would go without had agreed It would only be polite
things and give to Ma. But she after he had treated them so nicely.
"I can see she's had the right
said nothing of this, knowing her
mother's independent spirit.
bringing up," Fagin gallantly reOne late afternoon she was sur- turned, then when Gertie had finished, he escorted them to the
prised when her mother sold:
"Jennie and me are golnpr to the door.
's
"lie's a good man," Mrs.
Olympic tonight. We ain't never
said as they hurried home.
been to see you dance, and I promised her we'd go before you was "I wish I had gone to see you dance
married. You'll have to tell us how before I wouldn't have worried so
to act so's you wen't be ashamed much about you. I always thought
men who run dance places was sort
of us."
"You go right along with me, of common and rough-like.- "
"Not all of them, Ma," Gertie anand I'll tell Fagin who you are and
he'll give you a table where you swered, not thinking it necessary to
can see all the dancing." She was tell her that Fagin could be common and rough too it things didn't
almost as excited as was Jennie.
"It won't hurt Jennie to go suit him.
"I shall always think of you like
once," Mrs. Cummlngs said. She
had invariably refused to allow her you was In that butterfly dance,
to go. "And I guess It won't hurt Jennie said. "You looked lovely,
me none, if the place is a gay one. riertie. You were awfully smart to
You had to go but I never felt get It up all ty yourself."
"It comes as easy tor me to
right to have Jennie go just to look
on, but she's crazy to see you, and dance as it does for you to spell
Jennie."
I feel kinda excited myself."
"Don't you suppose you'll miss
Gertie laughed merrily, then
It not dancing?"
Both
helped her mother get ready.
she and Jennie looked very nice
"No, I don't think so! If I do I'll,
quietly respectable, as they were. dance for Tom and the Chink."
"Maybe Tom will take you to
Fagin did all Gertie had promised
and more. He gave them one of dances sometimes. There must be
his best tables, and sent them places near where he goes when
some supper and two bottles of he gets lonesomo."
"He won't get lonesome If I can
ginger ale with his compliments.
How wonderful Gertie was!
help it. I don't believe he does
"She looks lovely, don't she. anyway. He Is too much in love
Ma?" Jennie said In a whisper that with his ranch oh, how I wonder
was heard by nil near her. "I don't what it is like! Even with the picwonder Mr. Fagin hates to have tures and all he has told me I don't
her go, those other girls can't feel as if I really knew anything
dance nearly as good."
about it."
"You will pretty soon, only three
Then when she came on in her
more before you're married.
enthusiasm
weeks
their
Butterfly Dance,
s Whatever we're
Both Mrs.
was unbounded.
going to do withand Jennie clapped their out you I don't know."
encore
an
"I would rather you'd miss me
hands enthusiastically for
although as usual Mrs. Cummings than be glad to be rid of me,"
had to wipe away the tears
Gertie replied.
Tomorrow Gertie's Last Night
happy, proud tears.
When Gertie finished for the at the Olympic.

Household HiNTr11 iMiinniiilff
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-
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MENU HINT.
Breakfast.
Sliced Peaches
Cronmed Salted Codfish
Coffee
Toast
Luncheon.
Assorted Sandwiches
Caramel Pudding
Iced Tea
Din icr.
Cold Boast Veal
Sliced Tomatoes
Potato Salad
Home
Made Pickles
Vanilla Ice Cream
Coffee
Sponge Drops

MKS.

er
ed with
ed nutmeg,

Hp

RIVER

K

teaspoon gratteaspoon
lemon luice and
a few gratings of lemon rind. Dot
with two tablespoons butter. Wet
the ciIros of the under crust with
cold water, cover with top crust
and press the edges together. Bake
in a moderate oven about
of an h nr.
Spieod Apples Weigh out four
pounds of apples, peel and core.
Put one pint of vinegar, three cups
of sugar, a half teaspoon of nutmeg and a half teaspoon of cloves
in a saucepan am", let It comes tn
a boll. Now odd the apples ami
boll carefully until tender. Take
tlie apples out and cool and serve
on dessert plates with the juke as
a sauce.
New Flavor to Potatoes When
preparing mashed potatoes, season
them in the usual way with salt,
pepper and butter, then add onir!
juice and grated nutmeg, allowimi
one teaspoon ot onion juice a in!
of grated
teaspoon
nutmeg to e .cli quart of mashed
potatoes. It is surprising how this
little addition lifts this familiar
dish out of the ranks of the commonplace.
Children's
Having
Stockings
When the knees
of children'."
wear
stockings
leaving the loot
quite good, it is a very simple matter to run in a hem or even crochet
around the tops, making good
socks to be worn for playtime.
Trimming With Buttons When
an even number of
are to
lie used as trimming an easy way
to apply them evenly is to use a
strip of the earrtboard on which
the buttons are hought.
Remove
buttons from card and
holes
on spots where buttons punch
were sewn.
Through thc.o holes mark with
crayon or pencil on goods and sew
buttons on these marks.
one-eigh-

salt, one teaspoon

three-quarte-

Suggestions.
"An apple a day keeps the doctor away." While this may not bo
entirely true, certain it is that apples are one o: the met wholo-som- e
of fruItB and may be eaten
freely by young and old either raw
or cooked. Here are three good
recipes which may be now to some
of our readers:
Apple Potple Fill a good sized
pan with quartered
apples, add
two or three tables spoons of molasses. Cover tightly, set on the
stove and cook Blowly.
Make an
ordinary baking
powder biscuit
crust. Boll half an inch thick, cut
In rather small
rounds and layover the top of the steaming apples. Cover tightly with a pan
and let it oil fifteen or twenty
minutes, or until dumplings are
thoroughly cooked and apples rich
and soft. Be eareful that they do
not scorch. Remove dumplings to
the edge of a platter and pour apServo with hard
ples in center.
sauce.
Deep Apple Pie Line a deep pie
plate with any good pastry. Pare
core and slice six or eight sour apples. Arrange in pio plate and
sprinkle with half cup sugar mix-- ,

Cum-ming-

I

MORTON
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MORE MEN EMPLOYED
IN S. P. SHOPS THAN
BEFOREJHE WALKOUT

j

'jtaw

Oil

Sells-Kiot-

1

o

red-bloo-

l

'

iof

ro

Meal Loaf, Hens, Frying Cliiekens,
Best Cuts of Pot Roast, Baby Beef, pound
Calves Liver, pound
Milk Fed Veal Roast, pound
Leg of Genuine Spring Lamb, pound
Short Ribs of Beef, pound

Frpg

T

Remember

!

Groce-Tot-

e

that

U. S. government

inspected prime
than inferior meats at most markets.

Uakbits
20c
35c
25c
45c
,

12Vc

meab cost less at tha

SPECIAL

White Petrolene Soap, 60 bars $6.00
30 bars White Lily free
Boss Patent Flour, 48 lbs. ...$2.15
Boss Patent P'lour, 24 lbs. ...$1.15
Larabee's Best Flour, 48 lbs. ..$2.15

EAfiTwHOMEpKOBLEftS

Larabee's Best Flour, 24 lbs.

.
$1.15
Wolfe's Premium Flour, 48 lbs. $2.05
Wolfe's Premium Flour, 21 lbs. $1.05
Native Eg$r Plant, each
5c
25c
Cantaloupes, 6 for

PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES, WATERMELONS,
ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES.
LETTUCE, RADISHES, GREEN ONIONS, CELERY, EGG
PLANT, RHUBARB, CAULIFLOWER,
CARROTS, TURNIPS, BEETS.

BRONZE BUST

Pfifll

Purple Jazz and the Btately
sliufflo of elephants,
pink silk
ladies, clowns and dogs and calAll these appear every
liopes.
year to unfold the triumphant
I'aiui'iit'i littutt ui ui ciri.ua, haul
ed in, as It Were, at tho tall of a
conquering band wagon. The clr-- 1
cus Is the
announcer to the
American boy of all ages, that
summer is here. That grandeur
which
small
boys, Americans,
in
royalty and human
beings
general love with a somewhat
barbaric earnestness, is visualized
i" circus.
This vivid American institution,

developed, if not conceived by
I3.
the Immortal
T.
Barnum,
serves for this country, and serves
well, that Instinct for
magnlfi- conce which is other country has
found expression
In a monarch
and a decorative nobility.
The circus is a great release.
Tho normal man. woman and
child in t ilia country has an overwhelming desire to go to th
circus. Thereforo it will be good
n rut irtnri npws tn han
that fiallo- Hrcim nnw onmhinprl writ
Vlr,t
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show, is
to come here for matinee and
evening shows on Thursday, Sop
tcmiier 21.
have made a big
name for themselves.
They give
a.
real irennlnA (.Irona navfAm..
anrc.
That Is their business.
And a circus Is a real
d
ed American Institution.

Baked Ham, Hoast htk, Rml Beef, Ssnsked Tongue,
Cooked Corned Beef, Boiled Smoked Tongue,

OBTAINED

Cum-ming-
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SUGGESTIONS fOR SATURDAY
at

s

BY F.liOISK.
The coat dress for fall Is favored
for street wear. It is fashioned of
BE
BY
twill cords or soft fabrics and feaArtesia, N. M., Sept. 8. The
tures one sided effects and fur
Artesia public schools opened this'
This model is made
trimmings.
week with an unusually large en-- i
of black
It Is a well
duvetyn.
rollnient in all departments. Tho
tailored gown made with a long
II
total exceeded five hundred pupils
ACTIO Ion
sum line skirt and a long, loose
the opening day and over six
blouse. The popular one sided efhundred are expected in a few
fect is obtained by the use of a
days. Miss Alma fiivens, superinsingle row of covered
buttons
Rio Grande Park tendent of city schools. Is well
down the entire sido of the skirt Special
pleased with the bright outlook for,
and by a side fastening at the hip.
Committee Will Meet To a successful school year. The higli
The blouse is made somewhat on
department Is expected to
the surplice style with a roll colday and May Decide Upon!; xceed all future enrollments in a
lar which is outlined with monkey
short time. Two hundred pupils
Condemnation Proceeding are
fur, one of the mor't popular of the
expected in this department.
fail trimmings.
It is used on
The West Side school and the
If other plans for securing the Central school boast large enrollfrocks, hats and wraps. In addition to forming the collar the necessary land for Rio Grande ments. Hundreds of persons are
monkey f r is set in the seam of park are not successful by today, coming to Artesia from the moun!
the sleeve from wrist to elbow. All it is possible that condemnation tains, west of town, from the
the lines and tri- ling features of
proceedings may bo advised by plains ,enst of the Pecos river, and
this
blend together in mak- the
committee which has from the farming sections in this
Is there a girl who does not run after you ing agown
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
as
very
artistic
well
as a been special
part of the valley In order to
negotiating tho deal, It was Hccuro
something I can use on my hair to and who has mora refinement,
street
costume.
practical
Note
the
the advantages offered by
Intimated
at
tho
hall
make it curly and yet not harm the
yestercity
return
slippers with colonial day.
the Artesia schools for their childDear Mrs. Thompson: Will you buckles of
BOBBIE,
hair?
for
wear.
street
ren. Large trucks carry the school
Plans for Rio Grande
If there were such a thing to use please tell me how to reduce my
park children
from tho Cottonwood and
have been under consideration
oil the hair I do not believe you cheeks and chin? That la the only
worn- - part of my body that is too fat. I
for a number of years. The nro- - Atoka farming sections each day:
would see any straight-haire- d
and
another
truck makes a daily,
You can use kid curlers and seed tlio fat on my arms, but every
en.
park is to be located on the
OF posed
east side of the river, extending trip from the town of Dayton and
other curling devices that do not body tells me how awful my face
each clay.
from Old Town road to Carelas back
hurt the hair with safety. It also looks so fut. I hope you will be
The department of domestic art.
does very little harm to uso an able to suggest something.
Several years ago the music
bridge.
and art, manual training
EMILY.
iron that is not overly hot.
plans reached a point where a
the commercial work will be
How some people can be so unnumber of conditional deeds from and
stressed more than
EfficiDear Mrs. Thompson: I was kind is beyond my understanding.
property owners were put in es- ent Instructors have usual.
been secured
crow to become effective when for all
camping about two years ago. Hlnce your body is thin I am more
Prof.
F. C.
departments.
While 1 was there I met a girl who than inclined to believe that you
the entire strip of land was so Adams will
again be the principal
IS
wanted my friend and me to take are pretty and some people are
deeded.
of the high school Raymond Genher and another girl for a ride In jealous of your plump face.
Due to the refusal of a very
la the principal
of the West
a. boat.
Later we took some picBy the right kind of massage
few land owners to deed sections try
Side school and Mrs. Ethel James,
tures. When we took a picture of somo of the flesh could be removed,
of the river bank for the park, who has been
in
the Artesia
the girl I was with she became but you would have to get advice Presented Last Night at the plans at that time were dis- schools for twelve years,
is the
carded.
angry because I would not put my from a beauty expert who could
The
was
revived principal of the Central school.
project
Meetina of Scientific Men: ny tne
arms around her. She soon got show you just what to do in your
A
commission
a
was
few
city
rendered
special program
s
over it. The time came when we particular case.
very dangerJames G. McNary Eulo-'weea(?o wltl tho result that at the high school on the opening
both had to go home. Not think- ous to injure the muscles of the
two
.:
ei- The
owners
and
have
day.
property
and
jail
pupils
i
patrons
i
ing much more of her I was sur- face, because if that happens the
(signified
their willingness
to friends of the schools assembled tu
yitca ri uiiiinuiu ivian.
prised when she wrote me a letter, flesh sags, I would not advise
make the city a present of the the large auditorium. Miss Glvens,
A bronze bust of Frank Springer, necessary land.
which I answered. Then she went massaging, however, because if you
city superintendent, Introduced the
away again. She wrote me, but not once start you will have to keep it onj of tho first men in New Mexico
as one or the conditions of the entiro faculty. Addresses were
to see the "meaning of her past, tho escrowed deeds
knowing her address, I could not up the rest of your life.
is that nil of the made by ltev. H. F. Davis, pastor
write. When she came back she
Try to dress in a way that does value of her present and the prom- land must be received
the Methodist church; Hev. W.
by the city ot
asked me why I did not write. She not accentuate the plumpness of ise of her future," was presented to as a
U. Taggart, pastor of the
was
it
gift,
Baptist
to
1
Impossible
with
face.
Should
hats
For
instance,
your
has gone away again.
the state museum in Santa Fe last purchase
Kev. E. E. Mathes, pastor
tho
two
remaining church;
write and try to get her friendship? engles are more becoming than hats night with great formality.
tiie
of
small
Dr.
Presbyterian
Should
church;
the
condemwith smooth, round rims. Also be
THANK YOU.
The presenilation. was made at a nation strips. be decided
Chester
president of the
plan
upon and Hoard of itussell,
Tho girl shows creat lack of careful of your diet.
of the southwestern divis- the land
meeting
Education
and Principal
condemned
for park F. C. Adams. A
not
She should
ion of the American Association for
call uf the
I am a the Advancement of Science, which purposes, the entire tract will be alumni was then Inrollorder.
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
have asked you to take her for a
Some
and negotiations reboat ride, or dreamed of having girl of eighteen. I go with a young is in session in Santa Fe. Mr. appraised
prominent members of each class
under that new arrange- as
and I love him. Springer received a warm ovation sumed
far
us
back
your arms around her In the pic- man of twenty-tw- o
the class of 11114
ment.
ture, or written to you first. If We have gone together for over a from his associates. The bust was
responded.
The
committee
moot
will
tn.tnu
in
kind
of
He
faith
has
have
that
girl year.
always had
you want to
accepted for the state by Governor at the city hall to decide Ati.
as your friend, write to her, be- mo until his married sister went jt. c. Mechcm. Scarpitti, tho sculp
MISS CAMPBELL WINS
cause that is your affair. I should wrong. Now it seems as if he has tor. who modeled the bust, was nitely upon the project.
CROWN FOR BEING THE
the distinguished guests ut
think you T.ould prefer to choose lost faith In me.
among
Please advise me how to prove to tne meeting.
MARRIAGE OF FORMER
MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL
him that I am true blue. I have
Mr. Springer's
services to the
not gone with any other boy since state were outlined in an address
EMPEROR OF GERMANY
J have kept steady company with
Atlantic city, N. J., sept. 8.
by James G. McNary, of Las Vegas,
IS STRONGLY OPPOSED "Miss Columbus"
him.
TRUE BLUE.
who told of the scientist's coming
(Mary Katherine
Your very effort to prove that to New Mexico in 1 SCO. and
Campbell) tonlfiht was crowned
his
will
are
blue
the
By
true
Afioi!nffd
defeat
the
your early activities in Journalistic and
I'rr.n.
most beautiful bathing girl in
you
be legal work.
Let your
Doom, Holland, Kept. R. (by America in tho finals of the beauty
purpose.
He touched on his
of the third annual Atlan
enough and do not argue with the connection with the Maxwell Land tho Associated
tourney
Members
Press).
toy. It is insulting for him to in- Grant company, his organization of of the family of former Em- tic city pageant.
She takes the
not
and
are
all
fer that you
a coal developing company, his
peror William and of his en- title "Miss America."
and the
right,
would
he
do
f
continues
to
I
so,
In
building the St. Louis, tourage
his $5,000 golden mermaid, emblemat
strongly oppose
Kentucky Lady Tells How advise you to give him up and look Rocky Mountain
and Pacifio rail- marriage to Princess Hermine, of ic of the championship, from Miss
for someone else who is a better
on which he is still a director, Reuss, widow of Prince .luhann, of Margaret Gorman. Washington. D.
She Became Strong and judge of character and has mora road
Scuoenaich-CarolatMr. Springer was back of the greatnml urn linni.- - C, winner of last vear's contest.
In
love
nature.
his
and
faith
Miss Campbell is of athletic build
est enterprise ever undertuken In ful of being successful In preventHealthy-Recomm- ends
the
the state by private capital, the ing
union.
It is understood anu nas long curly auburn hair.
She
was a general favorite from the
Nest
that
the
said
the
Cardui to Weak
Kagle
dam,
presence hero of former
speaker.
57 SHOPS LOOTED AND
n
"In his early years Mr. Springer Crown Prince Frederick William is first appearance of the
inter-city
Women.
beauties.
took an important part in politics connected with this opposition.
Y. M. C. A. RESIDENCE
The correspondent today saw the
state senate. His
and served in
WRECKED BY CHINESE activities have the
covered the widest former emperor walking near his UNION COUNTY WAS
chateau
As
editor,
possible range.
lawyer,
accompanied by the prinMount Vernon, Ky. Mrs.
By the Aesoclntcd Frn.
FOR SJB. DAVIS, JR.
legislator, as farmer, stockman cess. They were in animated conVanhook. formerly of Stan
Shanghai,
Sept. 8. (By the and banker, as an educator, scient versation.
The princess is a tall
says
here,
Fifty-seve- n
now
Associated
residing
but
Press).
ford,
ist and statesman, as industrial and handsome woman. F.hn is n
Through an error, It was anv,ot nfter her third child was Chinese shops were looted and the leader and railroad builder and blonde with an abundant head of nounced
that Union county's deleto resume Young Men's Christian Association builder of a vast
enterborn, she undertook
hair.
Irrigation
gation had seconded the nominasoon, "and residence wrecked in an outbreak prise, he stands in the front rank
her housework too
of
tion
H. B. Holt for United
this caused me a great deal of by Chinese troops in Nanchang, of those wtin are entitled to be
Ten thousand
sailed States senator at the republican
Klangsi, province, yesterday ac numbered among the builders of the in on day this passenKers
trouble."
1 4
on
state
summer
convention.
At the request
to reports received by nils, state," said Mr. McNary.
"I began to feel weak and all cording
transatlantic liners from New of tho delegation, this is correctsion officials here. The outbreak
at
at
all,"
not
myself
out
York for Europe, and It is esti- ed, tho delegation having tecond-e- d
played
troops under
vnhonk describes her con was amongofnorthern
mated they spent a total of about
the nomination of 6. B. Davis,
General Chang Hsun, STATE REPUBLICAN
dition. "For about six weeks I command
on their trips.
Jr.
$15,000,000
were reported angered be
WOMEN PLAN A POST
was just a nervous wreck. I had They
they had not been paid for
to have some one do all ir cause
CONVENTION MEETING
The disorder, according
months.
housework.
to the reports, was quelled before
me
imprumy
told
"My doctor
lives were lost.
A special meeting of the New
dence had caused shock to the any
Mexico association of republican
nervous system, and the thing to
women will be held this afternoon
do was to use a tonic to build WILL FORWARD COAL
Mrs. W. M. Combs will
at the chamber of commerce at the
up my strengh.
her fctuclio for the full term Sept.
state convention.
conclusion
of
the
TO
TO
FORD
PLANTS
1.1.
Individual
instruction in
All republican women are eligible
"He recommended Cardui . . .
for
AVERT THE SHUTDOWN to attend
advanced
piano
the meeting.
Very soon I saw an improvement
pupils.
botHotelier Music Method for Itcg'n-ncin my condition. I used three
Campaign plans will be made
.
nml
my
Intcrmcdinto
of
B the Amoclated TreM.
tles
Cardui and
and the state organization will be
pupils.
Tlii.s (i tlio iK'st known and most
health was restored.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 8. Ac- perfected.
Arrangements will be
coun-tout
method
y
to
a
made
of
for
for
instruction
tho
cording
interesting
given
telegram
healthy
"I am a strong,
of beginners.
here late today by Ernest F. Peas-leassociations of women In th
It insures a thorwoman."
ough musical foundation for all
president of the American Ex- districts where none exist at
This Kentucky lady adds thai
Inland
Coal
and
musical
Instruments. Tlio followcompany,
port
she "never falls to recommend with
offices in this city, an agreeing courses are covered:
n
Sight
Cardui to weak and
ment has been entered into with
ear training, theory,
reading,
lady friends."
of
of
miul-rnFord,
and
liarimiiiy,
Henry
representatives
composition
l
of women praisr
Thousands
Detroit,
by which a sufficient
history. Demonstration of the'
Cardui to their friends.
of coal will be forwarded
amount
V yon cant "get
Fletcher Music Method, and of
j
This mild, harmless, vegetable to the
away'', sue
the apparatus used, by appoint-- ,
manufacturing plants of the
tonlo medicine has been in suc- Ford
to
obviate
the
shut
company
mcnt.
cessful use for over forty years, down
was scheduled for SepStudio, Combs Building, 513 W.
in the treatment of many com- temberthat
15.
Gold Ave. 1'hono 2377-mon ailments suffered by women
Your druggist sells Cardui,
OvttlT Million Jan Vttd Ytarty
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Let him supply you, today,

CIRCUS
AMERICAN CONCERN;
WILL BE HERE SEPT. 21

SELLS-FLOT-

San Francisco, Sept. 8. William
Kproule, president ot tho Southern
Pacific company, who has return
ed from on Oregon inspection trip
in a statement issued today
ployed in its Pacific system f hops'
than were used before the railroad
shopmen's strike.
Mr. Sproule said:
"The men at work are real workmen who desire the work, and nc-- !
cepted the wages, rules and work-- l
ing conditions laid down by the
United States railroad labor board.
advertisements
are
Newspaper
withdrawn, because there is
longer any need for them."

PUBLIC SCHOOLS AT
ARTESIA OPEN WITH
LARGE ENROLLMENT;
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The Right Hat On
The Right M an

KMAA

mm
..9.11

1
mais' our joo i10 sen "you a ran11 nat mat looks good on
you. We can do that because we've the range of styles that
permits you to select the proper thing. Proof enough of
that in our display window No. 3. By the way, have you
seen it? It's causing a lot of comment.

TP!

1

T"

Prices From $2.98 Op
SATURDAY
Knitted Neck Ties
Men's Shirts
Men's Pants

SPECIAL!
69c
89c
$2.98
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run-dow-

PAY FEVER

I

Phone

352-3- 53
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Opposite Y. M. C. A.
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Fajre Six.'
lis good that sport is not a matter of foreLBJQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL gone conclusions and inevitable decisions.
That is what makes it sport.
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"THE (IRISH) MAN'S BURDEN"
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Business Manager
Secretary

"Use your horn;that's what it's there
for," is the advice of an experienced
Office
'i? driver to motorists in an effort to preGil nnd
Telephones
vent automobile accidents. He urges them
not to steal up from behind people withEntered as second rlass matter atin the postoffloc
Santa ie. V
of Albuquerque, N. M., and entry
some signal of this kind. They are to
out
17.
Maich
of
M.. pending, under act of Congress
jse it whenever the slightest occasion deM79.
mands it.
SCBSCKIPTION RATES
But they should also be urged to use
.s:c
One month by carrier or mail
.$2.50 their heads, and what is supposed to be
Three months
.$4.75 in them.
Six Months
They should give evidence also
$0.00
One Year
of some consideration for the rights of
ADVERTISEMENTS.
others on the road; they should keep in
.

W.

A.

T.

,

.

and last loan, 4 per cent; closing
Boston Wool.
bid, 4 to 4V4 per cent; call loans
Boston, Sept. 8. The Commer.
I Bulletin
cent.
SYi
cial
will say of the wool
against acceptances,
per
Time loans Firm.
Mixed colrket tomorrow:
to 4'j
'The demand for wool hno nm.
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
of fair Dronortinns ,lnri,i.r
per cent; four and six months. iV, tinu
to 4
per cent; prime commer the week and hus been fairly well
to 4
cial paper, 4
versified.
Prlcea nrA nfnHr
cent.
per
less in the case of some holders of
foreign wool in bond, who mc.y
nave 10 meet maturing orarts.
"The manufacturers and pieca
Hoard
of
Trade.
Chicago
goods men, as well as the clothing
Chicago, Sept. 8. Wheat tended trade, are comfortably situate! for
upward in price here most of the business, although no boom Is any.
A
time today chiefly as a result of Whpr nnilnronf
onoili, r.nc- nigner quotations at Liverpool and age of the tariff Is greatly desired
because of gossip that France oy me trade to Help stabilise
would require heavy imports of
wheat before harvest.
"The foreign markets are very
The closo was unsettled at the firm, with a tendency
upward.
same as yesterday's finish to
c London having advanced
slightly
to since the opening on all classes
higher, with December $1.02
$1.02
and May, $1.07 H to and the primary markets bid fair
$1.07. Corn closed unchanged to rule very strong."
The Bulletin will publish wool
to SgC lower, oats unchanged to
1c up and provisions unchanged quotations as follows:
Wisconsin half blood, 45
to 15c down.
Large orders to purchase Canablood, 43(ffl44c; quardian wheat for shipment to Europe ter blood, 40(fi)41c.
Scoured basis:
were said to be in the market, and
Texas Fine 12 months. $1,20
It was estimated that
exporters
took 750.000 bushels
or more. 1.2o; fine 8 months, $1.07 1.13
No. 1, $1.07
French needs
were
i
Valley
s
1.10.
figured
as 2,000,000 ..T,trll!nrynn(, staPa choice,
totalling as ruch
$1.2, tf?1.32; half Wood combine-tons.
V.I..J
that the govern- $ 1 0 1 1 S :
Anticipations
ment crop report would prove combing, 8Sff 9r,c; quarter blood
bearish as to wheat, led to a reac'inning, 75 5rS0e.
...
Pulled
Tlalaln.
tion in the wheat market during
the last hour, wiping out much of AA, $1.081.12; A supers, $1.00
the early gains. Northwestern in
Mohair Best
terests were
55
conspicuous in the
58c:
best carding, 60 combing,
55c.
selling.
There was a hroad trade in corn,
but price changes were of little
Commission
houses
importance.
bought on a large scale, whereas
holders who wished to secure profits took to the selling side and
aided by showers in Iowa and Ne MA XT
HESS RENOVvflNuTlrirCr
braska held values
down. The
Kug cleaning, furmtur. r.n.irt
...1'
government crop report regarding nituie packing.
or "ojs.t
corn proved to be about as had Krvin Holding Cnmpunv. MS-been expected.
Demand for oatH
was quite active on the part of
RSALE OR TRADT
shorts.
fOHxZLKOU TiiADii-TC- vo"
vacant iuij
Provisions
lacked support1 de
spite higher quotations on hogs.
nn
Vi r.at"
touring car.
closing prices:
Wheat
Sept., $1.00!;:
Dec,
$1.02 '4 ; May, $l.07i.
...r '
n,
Corn Sept., 61 'gc; Dec, 57 c; ?iJlar as tn ion V4.
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The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem improper.
advenisin matter that it may cards
of thnnUs, res-

meetings,
Calls for
noolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
meetings (except fcundny
tice,., calls for church
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
rates.
will be charcrcd for at regular advertising
PRES.--,
MEMBER OV THE ASSOCIATED entitled
to
Tho Associated Press is exclusively
of all news credited to
the use for
and also
it or not. otherwise credited in this paper
the local news published herein.
September 3, 19:2
SATURDAY

A GIGANTIC TASK.

Vf

rf miit o
lanes, and that someone is always likely
to drive into their path from some side
street or road.
There are many things which motorists must keep in mind if automobile accidents are to be averted. In the speech of
the motorist there ought to be no such
word as "unexpected." The unexpected is
the very thing they ought to expect. It
ought to be as clear as day and as inevitable as winter's snow to all of us that
driving a motor car is no child's play; it
ought to be done only by painstaking and
responsible persons, able and willing always to give their most serious attention
to the business in hand.
mit-n--
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May, 61c,

Oats

Sept., 35Uc; Dec. 35Uc;
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3
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IT SPORT.

Looking along the sport horizon the
eye encounters a variety of interesting
phenomena this season. Ancient superstitions that a man must be matured to
play championship golf, or in the first
flush of youth to dominate in base ball
are being exploded with considerable
frequency and experts are beginning to
figure that age cuts very little figure in
any final standing in sport.
Golf is living down the" stigma of being
an exclusive possession of the aged and
decrepit. The country's new open champion is a youth who will vote for the
first time this fall. His victory will promote a new interest in the game among
youngsters. Curiously enough the runner-u- p
in the championship was a grandfather, a veteran before the winner was
born. An Atlanta boy is uniformly the
lowest championship scorer, although he
has never won a national title. His work
is matched by the work of men who are
fathers, settled golfers. Apparently age
counts for nothing in one's golf status.
In baseball it is commonly supposed
that one is on the descendent after 30,
but the year's sensations have been the
achievements of the ancient Mr. Cobb
and the resurrection of Mr. Bush, who
has pitched himself to more victories
than any other player.
Swimming would seem to be a sport in
which established strength and endurance of the late twenties would prevail,
but the other day a
girl broke
five records up to a mile in one race,
and a
Chicago boy has been
shattering old standards in monotonous
succession. Tilden's age would appear to
be the tennis player's ideal, but a stripling is being picked as his successor, and
Helen Wills, another
is giving Molla Mallory a battle for the woman's title. Youth comes to the front in
what has been regarded commonly as
the property of maturity age steps ahead
in the sacred precincts of youth.
There are no conclusions to be drawn
from these facts, save that achievement
in sport is a matter of heart and the will
to win as well as the
agility that youth
implies and the experience that age
brings. No conclusions are necessary. It

Twsii

Years Ag

General Manager Arthur O. Wells of the Santa
Fe coast lines and Southern California, is expected
to arrive on No. 2 this morning.
A. B. Todd, recently promoted from master
mechanic at Winslow to a corresponding position in
the much larger shops at San Bernardino, spent
yesterday in the city.

The Albuquerque

schools opened yesterday with

an attendance of 939, which is
previous first day attendance.

81

higher than any

Attorney J. O. Fitch of Socorro was here yesterday morning on his way to the capital.
Mrs. H. E. Sherman has returned from the east
with all the latest designs In millinery.
Homer H. Ward, the popular depot man, and
his family, will spend several weeks visiting eastern cities.
Attorneys A. B. McMlllen, Summers Burkhart
and H. "P. Owen returned yesterday from a trip
to the Jemei country, whither they went to take
testimony In a big grant case.
was

Hon. J. F. Hinkle of Penasco, Chaves county,
a passenger for Santa Fe yesterday
morning.

Holt Of Las Cruces passed
through the city yesterday morning on his way to
Santa Te on legal business.
Attorney

IT.

TJ.

fetters progress and diverts activity from tho channels which would
furnish healing streams to cure the
waste and wreck of the last terrible
struggle.
"A staggering load of debt rests
with frightful weight upon the
countries engaged in that contest.
Even those most fortunately situated in Europe have incurred indebtedness efiual to haif the total
value of all their possession, public
and private, as computed In 1914.
"With others the proportion is

lacking.
"Behind wide areas where hatred, disorder or want survive, there
is a lurking threat which endangers
he very life of civilization. The
one surest road to economic rehabilitation as well as political and
social progress Is an abatement of
military expenses and operations,
and In the relations of the nations
with each other, the substitution of
methods more just, more orderly
and more sensible for the present
attitude of distress and repulsion."

f

ter with my car.

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

The experts that
have como along have all guessed
wrong, and 1 thought perhaps you
might be able to guess light."
Detroit Free Press.

"Did you hear that Molly is engaged to Cuthbert?"
Why Ho Failed.
"Yes; what on earth docs she see
Of a man who had failed they
in him?"
said: "He was doomed to fail. His
"Her last chance, probably!"
life had been, in fact, but a series
Kansas City Star.
The first chapter of
of failures.
this series began in an Insurance
The Important Tolnt.
first
Standish was in conference with office, where he obtained his
boy. He had
Mr. Roberts, a prominent lawyer. job, that of office
on
when
this
job
just begun
"Then, if I understand you cor- only
his boss looked up from an Imrectly," stated Roberts, "you wish portant letter one
and
morning
to enter a suit against this man
whistlo at
Jones for $50,000 for alienating said irritably. "Don't
Is thai your work, boy." "I ain't wnrkin',
your wife's affections.
Louisville
he answered.
sir,
right?"
Courier-Journa- l.
correct," Standish
"Yes, that
admitted.
"Then you really consider your
wife's affections to ho worth
Roberts asked.
Standish hesitated a moment.
"Well. I hardly know," he admitted. "The real point in that I consider Jones to be worth $50,000."
(Bj The Associated ITcn i
Kansas City Slar.
$50,-000-

"If I were so unlucky," said an
officer, "as to have a stupid son,
I would certainly by all means
KIEST THOUGHT
make him a parson."
A clergyman, who was in the
company, calmly replied:
"You think differently, sir, from
The rain In tho woods always wakens me. And your father." Weekly Telegraph
in toy grave, I think, if I lie sleeping under a roof (London).
of forest leaves, I shall wake and listen when it
Fuddlo You know Stocks, don't
rains. Before the stars sang together the primor- you?"
Doctor Yes. He is a patient of
dial waters made muslo to the rising lands; before
the winds came murmuring through the trees the mine.
"i'retty wideawake man, Isn't
waves were fingering the sweet-tune- d
sands strung he?"
down the sounding shores; and before the birds
"I should say so! I'm treating
Tit l'its
found their tongues, or the crickets their little fid- him for Insomnia."
dles, or even the toad had blown his quavering
conch, it had rained! And when It rained and not
On tho Wide, Wot Son. Tho
until it rained tho whole earth woke Into song. tourists on American ships these
nearly all saloon
Mother of music ia the water, and for me the sweet- days are Life.
est of her daughters is the rain, and never sweeter
not even on the shingles, nor down the rolled, fever"Know anything about nn autoed blades of tho standing corn, than In the deep mobile?"
"Not a thing."
woods nt night upon the low roof of your tent.
"Just tho man 1 want. Tell me
Dallas Lore Sharpe In Harper's Magazine.
what you think might be the mat- -

The Markets
FINANCIAL

r

TODAY'S

Wall Street.
New York, Sept. x. Extensive
with a
short covering, coupled
brisk investment demand for selected stocks resulted in another
substantial advance In prices In
today's stock market, rrofit takthroughout
ing was in evidence
were
the session, hut offerings
absorbed and caused little
disturbance to the upward swing.
new favorites
wore
Several
brought to t'.ie front, including
was
which
United Cigar Stores,
ushed up 25 points on sales of
only 200 shares; Tobacco Products
preferred, which soared soven
points, and Delaware & Hudson,
which climbed 8
points net on
the possibility of a segregation of
its coal properties,
New developments appeared to
have llltlo direct influence on the
market,, but the virtual elimination of tho threat of a general
strike, Increased car loadings and
the return of more shopmen to
work all contributed to the optimism of the trading forces, Con
eai-ll-

I

MONEY

$10.37; Jan.. $9.05.
Sept., $9.75: Oct., $9.70.

Republic Trotl & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

.

''kX.,..-'!''''-

1

1

Omaha
hard, 9Cc

sVh."

1

Omaha.
Sept. 8. Wheat
$1.07

No.

;

95c(Td$1.01.
Corn No.

No.

2

hard,

5454c

2 white,
mixed, 54li(ft54'jc.
Oats No. 2 white, 33c;
white, 34',i34ic.

No.

2

I.'iaj
70

Hun's Review.
New York, Sept. S. Dun's tomorrow will say:
Despite
holiday
and other impediments,interruptions
the week
has brought a turn for the better
In business.
Records of production In basic industries
disclose
the adverse effect of the labor
but the restraints arc
lessened as coal mining Is more
fully resumed and reports indicate improvement In the
transportation aituatlon.
Evidence of recovery in iron nnd steel manufacture, following a decided setback,
is encouraging
and there now
seems reason to believe that fewer
obstacles to progress will be enTn view of the
countered.
scope
of the strikes and their
protracted
duration, more stability has prevailed in business than might have
been expected nnd It t s!r.nlfi.a(
in this connection that tho monthshow a further reducly statistics
tion in number of failures.
While mereantllo and Industrial
activities have been considerably
'curtailed throughout the summer,
he fact Is not obscured that the
ollllook Is one of mind nrnmiu. on,t
that n solid foundation exists for
Mtevoocer't expansion.
Weekly bank clcarinrs, S,V505.- '

New Tori:. Sept.

S.
Foreign exCireat Britain dt-tiintul. ?4.4o?i; cables. $4.46;
bills on Lanka, J4.4S'-,- Fraic
demand, 7,74; cables 7.7. Italy
Wot'
demand. 4.24 U? cnhlen 4
Plum demand," 7. 91 i ; cables, 7.32.
formany rtemnnd, .07 1 (1; cables,
.07'.. Holland ("emand, 3S.82;
cables, 28.88.
demand.
Norway
18.60.
Sweden
demand.
2B.48.
Denmark demand, 21.40. Switzerland demnnd, 19.00. Spain demand
1C.48. Greece demand, 2.62.
Poland demand.
Czechoslovakia demand. 3.32. Argentina
20.37. P.rnzil demand, 12.30.
Montreal, 93

change rte.idy.

(10-i-

'. .,'

rale.

Annv i,.,,-,.,- .,,.
rare .lrn.l
W A N T F. D Prl vale mini

lefercncf--

m application.
Elm.

."vnrin

,."

i.j..u.
.1
,

I'lion

'

"

V

2313--

1

TYPEWRITERS"
TYI'KWKITIiFfS--

AII

am, repaired,

LIVESTOCK

A

d

lu

...7,..,,..

n,i

lierloni:e,l

No.

Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 8 (U. S. Department
of Agriculture). Cattle
Good and choice
Receipts 3,000.
cattle scarce.
Top light steers,
$10. (15: bulk of final ty and condi
tion to sell at $8.75(&10.00: train
loads western
graasers, $7.25 (fD
7.35; all classes generally steady:
bulk beef cows and heifers. $4.50
V(
(!?7.00; canners and cutters largev
ly t2.75ffl3.fi0; bologna bulls most-I$3 90 4.15; veal calves, $12.50
M2.75.
Market
Hoe- s- Receipts 10.000.
slow,
mostly 15c to 25c higher.
tv,
average.
Hulk 1S0 to
S9.G5I&9.75: top. $9 75; bulk 230
butchers
$9.40(5)
to
butchers,
9.60; 270 to
$8.90 0 9.30; packing sows mostly
7
$7.00 (Si 7.50;
pigs strong at the
4
advance, largely $8.25 0 8.75; big
packers doing little: heavy. $8.10
B0: medium, $9.00fi9.70: light,
$9.50t?r9.70:
light lights. $8.7555)
9.50; packing sows, smooth, $6.90
W7.50; packing sows, rough, $6.40
7.00; killing pigs, $7.75 H 8.75.
Fat
13,000.
Sheep Receipts
lambs strong to 15c higher. Top
and
to
$12.75
shippers
native,
1 fi
city butchers; $12.05 to packers;
sorts
bulk
natives
$12.2512.60;
70
light; culls mostly $8.50 9.00:
34
feeders
and
generally
sheep
94
best light native ewes,
steady;
...l;i24
$3.50;
good
$6.50;
heavy
mostly
4s a;
lambs around $12.50.
5 s ',4 feeding
104U,

"

TO LOAN

MONET TO
Kansas City.
NOANrjTrflr.t.cl.,"rai1
Kansas
"late; 11,000,
City, Sept. S. Cafih
$uoo
i" not.
wheat No. 2 hard. 99cit$l.ll; MHIInnjnfl W0a jnV w;t G?M
No. 2 red. $1.07 fa 1.0S.
-'
Corn No. 3 white, 5S g 58 ', c; mom,,,,,
,:,ib Je,lelry o. 105 Z'
No. 2 yellow, 59 ' jc.
Hay Unchanged to $1 higher.
PERSONAL"
No.
00; No.
timothy, $ 4.00
1
$ 0.r.O Sb 1.50;
choice
prairie,
lrv iverl.
,
alfalfa. $ 9.00 (u 19.50 clover mix DIUVtNO to
r,e AligStiTFrM.
... c"r.
ed, $11.0014.50.
J .
."'
urday mnrninir: Mr

make,

overhaul,

p.lbbona for every
itiuuuerrnin
Tima..,u

WANTED
VOU.vu
rleslro

l,

e.

Board & Room

.N ,

c,,"lUs""
unending bu.ine.a
,, .
pflPe w,lh .
PHv.le
family.

WAN I ED

Houses

".

,i.w.anca prererreii: must be in'
muney asked: no real estate men need
a. H.. core Journal.

,rjrea

WANTED

vA

fc

Ads

P,.

;

AIlb(p!rp

.

1

self-sacrifi-

queer-lookin-

Cfii

.

When, during the campaign of 1920,
President Harding laid stress on the need
for a return to normalcy, he displayed a
prophetic judgment which his critics had r
s
neither the vision to foresee nor to underBm OUT BY MOOT
stand. No man knew better than he th'e
man
no
has
and
nation
the
of
need
great
labored more steadfastly than he to ac- iv
After the wedding of Miss Bare, the young recomplish that purpose. It was difficult to
porter referred to her as "Mrs. Brown, knee Bear,"
persuade a people that although the war which
was technically ended, the exigencies of close ofwas not at all inappropriate, toward the
a flappersque summer.
that war, the most terrible in the world's
with
met
the
to
be
have
would
history,
Ceclle Likes Is suing James M. Likes for divorce,
that made its successsame
ful termination possible. If war had its and when the decree is granted she probably will
become Cecile
Somebody Else.
Evidently
horrors, peace would bring the blessings she has her likesLikes
and dislikes. We have seen the
reasoned.
of peace, the people supinely
like of her1 before.
All this, thanks to President Harding,
is
A
and
a
half
year
belongs to the past.
It Cecile Likes the man she wed, then Likely
a short time in terms of history, but where she'll
be gay. But if she Likes Dislikes Instead, L
, tinuance of
achieveconstructive
the
relatively easy money
for
is a parallel
be the deuce to pay. For with Dislikes
there'll
rate:,', however, is regarded as the
bement of that time to be found? Never
most potent factor in the present
she'll
flee, and leave her Likes behind. Kol
of
situation.
fore has a nation recovered from the Likes likely
and Dislikes cannot be, at once in Cccile's
Railroad stocks were a bit more
throes of economic paralysis so rapidly, mind.
laggard than the rest of tho list,
in spite of the inimical forces which have
has
much
situation
greater. The
but some substantial gains were
EiRoPE is akmim;
been grievously aggravated since recorded.
jwsriTi-- urns iwki.iy
conspired to obstruct progress by putting
If you wish to glvo this town a knock, just fail
IMS
limitless
issues
of irreDC
Mexican oils recovered
from
AKKl'MKNT."
by
obstacles in the path of constructive work. to pay your hotel stock.
deemable pnper money and by fail- their recent heaviness, but did not
( LAKES lit 11TOX.
dethe
is iiiidiu.; intolerable ure or inability to meet current
extraordinary
Notwithstanding
progress aa much us the other
Europe
:rs by sufficient revenue. of standard industrials. Domestic
military burdens in spKo of nav.i
mands upon the government to meet obDOIISIA- Sl'KE
Hie
even
Wash
if
the
din
oils
"In
mitation
at
also were slightly behind the
St'HK,
Europo
agreed upon
ligations for which this administration
war is absent, yet to all other ills rest of the list.
"We stand for the enactment and vigorous en- ington conference, so Representatwas in no way responsible and the great- forcement of laws which will
Total sales were approximately
ive. Theodore K. Burton, of Cle'c-Itn- there is added an intolerable bureffectually put an
declared at the in'feti'ig of the den of military expenses together 1.000,000 share:-!ly diminished sources of revenue, over end to tho illicit manufacture and traffic In intoxiCall money opened at 4 per cent
conwith
Union
being
preparation for possible
Interparliamentary
five billion dollars has been saved through cating liquors.
and held at that figure throughlelJ i.i
lenna, flicts in the future."
economical management, reduced taxes
iccording to cop"We pledge the adequate
"Except where compulsion or the out the day.
of the
protection
ies of In; speech constraint of poverty prevents there
Closing prices:
"
and reduced appropriations. And in the waters users
G3 s
which r 'ached his is still evidence of the construction American Can
same breath with which the opponents
4
offices at Wash of armaments and the costly main- American Smelting & Ref'g.. 65
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 40
of the administration are clamoring for
tenance of armies and navies.
ington recently.
A woman in San Francisco lost her husband an
Tel. & Tel
123 ti
"In the United
Tho congressStates, where American
greater economy, they are demanding an hour after the ceremony. Evidently she had not
177i
man ttrge.,1 titill conditions are, regarded as much American Zinc
over
of
six
billion
to
dollars
Anaconda
had
time
for
develop the habit of keeping her eye
expenditure
5nij
further steps in more favorable, in the year ended Uohison Copper
104
a gratuity to
tho reduction o Juno 30, 1320, out of appropria- Paltimore
men, in addition on him.
Ohio
lis
irmnmer.ts, con- - tions of well nigh six billions of Hethleliem Steel
to one and
billion already spent
78
"B"
dollars, barely 400,000.000 were for Rutte S:
tbat
ending
Will
LaPoInt
is
to
be
30
for the relief of disabled veterans.
congratulated for giving
are r.ow tho civil expenses of the govern- California Superior
0.1
Petroleum
The industrial strife arising from strikes the convention an entertainment feature not on
being tuado for ment, the balance was for expenses Canadian Pacific
14S"
possible conflicts resulting from war or from prepar- Central
in two of the basic industries of the coun- the program.
41
eather
In ation for war. Thus approximately
in the future.
77
ft Ohio
try and in which the President has given
praising the work 93 per cent was due to war and 7 Chesapeake
Mil.
&
34
St.
Paul
one
No
Chicago.
B.
A.
who
heard
Renehan put Mr. Holt
f the Washington per cent was for purposes of peace.
a free hand to the contending forces in In
30
Copner
nomination would declare that oratory Is a lost CeIT. e. BURTON 'confer ence on the
two succeeding years the Cblno
"In
the
Fuel & iron
31
the hope htat they might arrive at an art.
mitation of armaments Mr. Burton proportion was somewhat improved, Colorado
Crucible
Step
f6
amicable adjustment of their difficulties,
asserted that the objects of the con- but was Rtill appalling. It is a Cuba Cane
$
14'i
Sugar
ference must be furthered. Ho said startling fact that the expenditure Brie
has not had the effect which his oppoK
We saw an advertisement yesterday for "odd in part:
of the United States government
Great Northern pfd
94
nent had hoped. Business is looking for- trousers." This furnishes
for the four years of tho civil war Inspiration
enlightenment on where "How shall the objects of thea from
2
Copper
1861 to ISfiS, was more than Int. M"r.
be continued
with
ward and is waiting only for fuel and some of the
Marine
pants must come from conference
",734
pfd
in
seventy-twview
to
reconstruceconomic
and
the
years preceding
Kenneeott
371,4
transportation to carry it from one end
tion of the world? Let us ever re- in, or connected with, the late war Eouisvilie &Copper
Nashville
129
of the land to the other.
For the consolation of Mr. Montoya. we'll say member that tho most wholesome more than 128 years preceding.
Mexican Petroleum
131
"After previous wars economists Miami
And when the storm is over, a grate- that the climate hereabouts is much more pleasant economic and social conditions can95
not exist without favorable politi- and financiers have noted with glad MissouriCopper
Pacific
ful people, now beginning to see the than that at Washington.
?3
st rprise the very rapid recuperacal conditions.
New York Central
9S
"Peace and helpful industry go tion of tho nations enjoyed whether Northern Pacific
light, will thank President Harding for
8S'
or
in
War
not
hand
Hut
this
victorious
hand.
vanquished.
destroys
them
to
"back
Pennsylvania
having brought
401,
safely
merely life, but beneficial enter- lime the devastation was too vast Ray Consolidated Copper....
normalcy."
are Reading
prise as well. The threat of war ai.d confidence and
si

WHAT MAKES

-

9, 1922,-

WANiKi,

..mrm.

Miscellaneous"
in 'TT rirat

MONET
iilCM'lllon

W,,ii(J,

TPANSFER

and acavenfrr work rim.
"it"- - E- A. Griffith. 72J
p,nal lr,,n nhnn. !07n.THT
u ANTED Two or three-burnkero.
SCne flOVe.
With nv.n ,,,
i.
""
Aflrtre
cara' Journal.
r.Oll,
WANTED To buy econiNhanil
In
irnr.d rnnilltinii. l.rinc
nn.
Xnrth Kdllh. between 12 and 1:30 p. m.
WANTED
I want
to buy
2.000 anod
Ruoben: or contrnnt .ih
M.t,.
and lay them. Unnm ir. wmi,. i.,.,i.i
I11K.
phone 1171.
PTORE, at SH fc utK
First, will pav
highest prices for
your second,
hanfl
olnthlnv
..4
.

"",""'"

Phne

'iirnlit-e-

858.

ANTED
Some one to room with us;
business girl preferred: pleasant room,
steam heat, reasonable rate.
608 South
flrnn. phono m:-R- .
nUO CLEANERS
!Jt12 Runs Cleaned. 81.25.
MATTRESSES
renovated, $3.50 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
nedrlinir Co., phones 813-or 2035-J- .
WANTED
Your piano to RliDlv on nur- Kansas City.
chase of new
used
player
. plinii.
,,
Kansas City. Sept. 8 (IT. S. De- PllOnA. infl an. n a
evil anu quoi
Cattle values that will make conservative
buv-- er
partment of Agriculture).
nt up and take notice. George P.
2,000.
Quality com- f.ennnrd
Receipts

mon; all classes generally steady;
stockers and feeders dull. Steer
sales, $4.507.75: no fed lots ofother
fered; prime cows, $6.75;
few
kinds generally $3.505.00;
heifers, $4.50(fi)6.75; canners and
cutters, $2.00 3.25; best vealers,

A

KODAK

FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAt
..-H.....I
j
.ausiBuuun
uuaranieea.
ne t a reliable established firm.
Return
postage pal im
mall orders.
Hanna A Hanna, Inc..
Commercial Photographer!,
Fox News.
Albuquerque.

ftem..,,!...

Send

your flnl

$10.0010.60.

WANTED Position
.1,000. Market
Hogs Receipts
active; opened 10c to 20c higher; WAN'i ED Housework Ly tbe Uay. lJbo
later most sales 15c to 25c higher
with spots on heavies up more. CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
of an kinds. Phone
.
Bulk sales, $8.15 8.80; top, $8.90;
$ .65(3)8 85; WANTED Fly young woman,
170 to
part day
work In home. Phone 2306-230 to
$7. 858. 75;
PAPEINTpalnter and decobetter CLEANING
packing sows 25c higher;
rator. Jorn Ooodson, phone 634-stock pigs
$6.85(3 7.25;
grades
WANTED Position by experienced
steady, $8.50118.80.
L. M care Journal.
Sheep Receipts 2,000.. Killing WANTED
By an
classes mostly
Hunches
man, posl- steady.
as book'teePer and typist.
Phone
native
lambs, $12.50;
dry fed
shorn
lambs. $11.50;
WANTED
of
Work
ewes. $6.75; most fat natives, $4.50
any kind by handy
man; can drive car. Addresa H. A.
;970-W-

J,

6.00.

care Journal.

K.,

WANTED

Uy experienced stenographer,
public work to do at home. Addreee

Denver,
8.
Cattle Re- G. K care Journal.
Denver, Sept.
ceipts 1,400. Market steady. Beef ST EN OO R APHEH and general office
steers, I6.fi0i!7.75; cows and heifwork.
Three years' experience;
ers. $3.25 ig? 6.25;
no healthseeker.
calves. $6.00
Phone 1018-stocke.-9.00; bulls $2.25(33.25;
WANTED One or two seta of books t
and feeders, $5.00 7.50.
keep In cxira time, by bookkeeper, now
Hogs Receipts 200. Market 10c e .ployed. Adlrcss X. P. Q.. car
tn 15e higher.
$9.00;
Top,
bulk,

$8.00S.S5.

Wul'l.D

$11.5012.35.

and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
uoii .ion Msn. phone Iiisa-WANTED
By experience man, position
as shoeman of ladies' and men'a furnishings: ran sneak HDanluh: hear of
ferences
Address Box 8, care Journal.
WANTED Position by a flrst-claoffice man. experienced bookkeeper.

like

a position In hospital or

600.
Market andhulol, for board for self and daughter,
Sheep Receipts
unchanged. Ijimbs, $11.60(5112.25; IU ;;. receive a email compensation. Phon
ewes, $4.50(fi)5,B0;
feeder lambs, CALL llb'TCIIINhiON
fur house cleaning

PRODUCE

.
Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 8. Butter Market higher. Creamery extras. 38c;
firsts, 32(8)33140: extra firsts, 35
a healthseeker. Ad37c: seconds. 30J31c; standards. dress manager; not
postnfflce box 67.. city, for
31c. Market
ReEggs
unchanged.
WANTED Sajegmen
ceipts 10,440 cases.
W N TED
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
T wo ni eno MrTt e gr y ,u cleat?-cPotatoes Market slightly firmand aggressive, who are real saleser. Receipts 24 cars. Total U. S. men. Men who are In this class can earn
per week. Address
care Jour-nWisconsin J100 nnd
shipments, 694 cars.
an Interview will he arranged.
sacked and bulk Irish Cobblers,
sacked
80ca$1.05
cwt.;
WANTED Real Estatel.llicrtv Ilonds.
90c cwt.; Minnesota sackIK
VuU
l.uv
New York, Sept. 8. Liberty ed
fitr
.uflnet
Early Ohlos, 7090c cwt.;
Hat it with McMHUnn pi..pfn
bonds closed:
Wi...1,
sacked
Red Rivers, $1.00 1.05
$100.74;
4s, $100.20: first 4Wh, $100.74; cwt.; sacked Rurals, $1.00
1.05;
WANTED Rooms"
second 4 '4s $100.26; third 4'. 4s. South Daktota sacked Early Ohlos.
$100.26; fourth 4 'is, $100.68; Vic- 95c cwt.;
leaping- porch
Idaho sacked Rurals. WANt a ED wo 1001m
apartment, by nn
tory 4Js (uncalled), $100.68; Vic- $1.10 cwt.;
New Jersey sacked
employed. Phone 84 2.
,$1.35-cwtIrish
$100.30.
tory
Cobblers,
(called),
WELL CONTRACTOR"
New York Money.
Kansas City.
Wkl.L
UkTlucu ilnven and repii'reff.
"New York. Sept. 8. Call money
Kansas .City, Sept, 8. Butter,
Pumps, tanks, towers. J. F.
-- Firm.
High, low, ruling rate eggs and poultry unchanged.
iSJ Weat llarble, phuo uo-w- . Wolklng,

.01.

r'

27-3-

Bur-bank- s,

3h,

sec-on- d

1

'1

three-roo-

4s

.

ner-so-
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Wail'
I Iffii Have aTeiEHTIkri!
KOLUMN
Would you like to see a REAL.
I'.UY?
We have it and would
KINGSBURY'S

A seven-rooliko to show you:
house with glassed-i- n
sleepins porch, closets, bath,
Iront porch,
large screened-i- n
also large kitchen porch, fireplace, furnace heat, and very
features. Stucco
fino built-i- n
and cement construction. Close
in, in Third ward; price $4,500.
m

We still have a few lots left
for sale in the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa, and shade;
K'O down and $10 per month.

T, KINGSBURY
llcaltor.
Real Estate, Loans and
surance.
D,

210

V.

Cold.

I'liono

In-

907--

E1THSEII3MTS

PRICED

I

TO

GOOD BUYS

SELL

house,
bath, sleeping
porch, large front porch, fireplace, colonndes, bookcases, built,
in buffet, hardwood floors, base
with
ment,
go
walks, stoves
house. See
ACKERSOX A-- GRIFFITH
Realtors
120 S. 4lll St.
riione 411.

room adobe stucco, new
and up to date, good location in
the Fourth ward, $4,250.
A good
brick, closo in,
Highlands, for $3,600.
Adobe stucco, three rooms, sleeping porch and bath, good location in Highlands for onlv $3,500.
five-roo-

J AS.

A REAL HOME

modern
sleeping porch.
$4,200.

BUR E

JN A
stucco

FIVE-roo-

frame,

fiirnfulied,

west section,

A GOOD BUY
Four blocks oft Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, fino shade, lawn.
Good
Fourth ward.
location,

Automobile

Arrldenl,

modern brick, furnishhouse furnished, also
ed on same lot, close in, and
fino location.
This property
will make you a fine homo
and will also yield a good income.
For price and terms
see

Priced

Insurance,

$3,750.

hurry.
J.

Libera!

with

Fourth ward;

this

four-roo-

SIX-ROO-

modern
garage,
ward: $4,200.
DANDY
NEW FOUR-ROOmodern with hardwood floors
built-i- n
throughout,
features,
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.
R

CO,

218 W. Gold.

rhone 407.

Members:
New Mexico State
Realty Association.

10

business

in.

FOR BALE Maxwell chummy roadster,
. sacrifice.
Rt
Phone 312.
FOR SAX. 13 Chevrolet
Just
overhauled. S10 West Marble.
WANTED Ford touring
or roadster
body, old model.
Phone 17H2-FOR SALE
fi00;
Light Hulclt,
Ford,. muring car. Ill West Gold.
FOR SALE Ford roadster, runs like a
1:1.1 Virginia boulevard.
clock, ohenp.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 North Third.
Foil .SALE DoiJko touring car, J375.
Hoovct Motor 'o 418 West Copper.
FOR SALE
Bukk touring car;
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
city.
FOR SALE Overland tourins; first-clas- s
condition. Frica $100. 609 West Mo
Kinley.
bAVK feu to 76 per emt on used parts,
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West

s
6(19.

PAT,

THE

PLUMBER,

216 North Third,

INSURANCE
RENTALS

RENTALS
We have a special rental
with an exclusive
rent man in charge.
CO.
Phone 407

S

218 W. Cold.

DRESSMAKING
duiia pnmiijily in iho
UliMisl'l'liJlilMJ
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
117 Gold avenue, phond
787-Singer

Sowing

MHrhln

Cnnipany.

FOR RENT

Apartments

RENT Three housekeeping rooms;
ground floor. 019 Nortli Fourth.
FOR 1! EN T Ucautlfu lly furnished livo- room apartment.
Phone ir79-M- .
FOR RENT Three modern light house
mi North Maple.
keeping rooms,
ui.Ni Furnished apartment and
rui.
garage, 3010 Forrester. Phone lf.OO-FOR RIC.N'T ItousiKeepfng
apartment,
mrnisncd complele. 215 North Seventh.
t OR HK.NT A modern 1'liit- nurllv fur.
nlshcd. 15. Maharuni, 610 West
FOR

Mfli--

OESTREinr,
i

W.

Gold.

.

.

.11,200

. . .

For

SELL'1

TO

modern bungalow,
sleeping porch basement, shado
trees large lot on
e,osa 1" on South paved
Arno.
nl? HOME
must sell, $1,000
fust payment, balance
easy
terms. See

JiE.uron

I'liono 909

FOR RENT- - DwelHngs

'

u.

-

housekeeping room.

L,,

New Mexico,

with Board

Rent-Room- s

FOR "RENT

1248--

Storeroom

"

'

71, South UroaiN

Building at 112 West Cop-- i
per; suitable for garage. Inquire II. K
fncrman, at First Bavlnge Bank and
Trust Company, phone 8.
W1I.I, nrrnngo to suit tenant a 23xln0
foot brhk building; good condition:
"PPosito
Hanta
shops; reasonable
terms. See or , write I Heyman, 309
North First. Albuquerque. N. M.

modern conveniences with the
exoeption of heat. This house
Is well worth Investigating.
KALKS.MKN AT YOUR
HEHVICK:
O. K.
residence
Robertson,
phone, 1638-resiJ. F. Vanlandingham,
dence phono 2272-Cbas. G. Zapf, residence phona
1444-R.-

-

WITH
ItOEHL,

II. CIIAS.
residence
phone 880-REAL. ESTATE, INSURANCE,
RENTALS AND LOANS
Corner of Second nml Gold.
Office I'liono 640

FOR SALE

Livestock

HALF CAil youn
Wyoming liuraea, .sevrUK SALE Furniture
eral good matched uray teamo; weight
LKMl t.ltE ItKPAlnINU and UDholster- - 1. 200 to 1,500 pounds. Martin Carrol,
Mountain road and First, or apply
,
Init.
Phone
or 803S-J- .
Ervln North
Second.
bedding Compan y.
MA

I.R

Three-piec-

e

llilng

room

OF

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER

H. W,

Phone

FURNISHED

PROFESSIONAL

Hit' s. I.,

Ridgway,

-P-

leasant

Colo.

l

ult

sale

MiscelU neous

1'hnne
o
FuU SALK IJniisf, furnished, also
FOR SALE Jolly glasses and fruit Jars,
417
rmBjorrire
beil.
Cull after 6 or Saturday.
l'hono 2359-ROOMS
Newly
furnist.ed. larmrconT n.2;t OuliimMR.
Full KALE Applnfl. albo sweet applo
ruur-rouclean, modern, hath,
SAKE
elder.
modern home, in
Phone 242-J8- .
and
down.
823 South Foni,
fino condition; very reasonable.
811 FOIt SALE
Ladies'
bicycle, In good
IMPERIAL Il'oOMS-N- lcc.
mil
Eiidith.
clean rnonw
I8. 410 I.un.
order,
rates by day or week. Over
Pastime Kult HALE One or nicest small houses FUK SALE Concord gruyes.
Bandy's
I.
Iti University HMghta; near car line.
Haneh, phona 240S-.T:LINCOLN APARTMENTS, n?wTy furnish-- , Cn flfternnnns. 121 Cornell,
Til ' BODDTH MILKf BUST IN TOWN.
c"01 " close in. FOIL HA LE in Helen, three-roowtlor'
house
I IOMIO Hi
- -- "Q" i J oirq. pnon o 914-and ulepplnpf parch, fur $1,300. Inquire
FOR SALE
Fire liisurnncs agency. Ad- S.S,Sprvis, 3 1 J 0 Smith High.
ViNT lwo or three-rooiiipkh nox 4a. ellv.
FOR HALE Xew
apartment, modem; no
mod tin hums $500
Second-liuiiSALE
d
floor. 417 West silver
Full
down nnd monthly payments liko rent.
vpry eneap.
. I, EM
call 232S-M- .
Two large airy rooms with J. A. Mfinimnnd. RLM East Silver.
sleeping; porch, furnished to rent out Full SALIC
.fc'ivfwuom
pears, at
modern home, FOIt HALE (lood upples mid
20S Soulh Arno.
"ingle or double.
KJiratfe. two blocks
from store and
'mops i'airy. pnouo t - j.
cur.
FOR RENT Nicely
p
II.
Corn
stivot
SALE
1H
Full
of
Ten
shares
5eU
tlieHei(?htB,
furnished.
ISijan liar- ventilated bed room, suitable for one I'OU SA LE By
jester sioeic. l'hone 1.127-uwnci, suburban , home.
or two gentlemen.
416 South Third.
four rooms and sleepinK porch-- city iFOR SALE Nice blacit plush winter coat;
ELGIN IIOTEISleeplngniTms- -water, fruit trees, grupe arbor. Poatof-flc- e
mieo pHiry nreSHPS.
414 youth Fourth
box 213, city.
housekeeping apartments, hv Hie day,
noMirivr,
week or
Three-rooFOU SALE
Central.
with EXPERT guaranteed work, phona 1834-- J
house
FOR RENT Front ronriw"eirfu7nShe3;
chlcKen house for two hundred chickens WANTEIi
r;
To Inty
must be
1205 West
adjoining bath, use t.f phone, close In; oarage, lights and water.
in poua eonuition and cheap,
l'lione
Iron, phono 4fl0-eflt stiver.
312S-wriiuenirfi. ,o.i
A HEAL BARGAIN
In a four-rooOne and iwohwn apartFOR SALE (ins ranne, side oven, pot
on
corner and car line;
ments,
furnished
house, located
for limn. keeping;
313
shelf; perfect condition.
South
no sick; close in r,03 Xortli Four!
one block from school, $1,800; $500 cash,
h.
First.
.
FOR RENT Three
furnished Sleeping balance to suit, l'hone 1"78-JFOIt SALE Twelve gauge Ithaca
rooms in modern home;
three-rooFoU
SALE Dundy
cottage.
gentleman
doutila barrelled shotgun. Phone
on Kuuth Walter;
well furnished; 24:t-Hpreferred. 116 Cornell, or i.ho,,e 2322-and very easy
priced,
FOR RENT Nicely furnlsliod'TnfrmTt modern; h.w
terms. Apply 701 East Banta Fe. phone FOIt SALE Water spaniel puppies; make
i,i,vnie, quiet mooe;
an.
great hunters and retrievers. Phono
room, In'
m, two block, from
West Lead.

rlt

Lhi'"".r'LlJ4i'l'C;nlj:n
."T'i.1?0!

lo

o602ijWest

light hniu.l,...inV '

Of

Arno.
LOOK

Homelike front sleeping room,
i...
private entmnr
Central; so sick: J12SO
Kni
tr,,oi,
West Iron.
FOR RENT Newly papered Led room
and dressing room; employed Indv or
gentleman; no sick;
reasonable.
60'' South Broadway. very
FOR REN T FurnlKlieT7ro7iT"r"T"in.
also
rnoma
three
partly furnished; best location: steam
neat.
"16 North Vlnth
FOR RENT Two desirable light
rooms,
furnished: clean and
well ventilated.
Phone 1903-or call
Houin
waiter.
OR RENT Two
large
.
. i
.
rn trni uaii fii..uk..i
i
r
luiiiioucu, um'K. linn i rum
por-heground floor, close In; no small
ohflitrmi
).! w west
iron.

"".

or

with Board

Rent-Roo-

ROOM

AND BOARD

ROOM

AND

SI 2 South

BOARD,

t'i a

goutn Broadway.
FOR RENT sleeping porch
90T
FOR

Bn.ad-

week.
a'toi

-

611

board.

RENT

Ota seed-i- n
with
porch,
J 14
oonrq.
North Mnnle
It COM3 AND GLASS
mceplng porch with

""'"

'

.

wzi 1'orrester.

CANVAS sleeping porcin!
b'ardT
wMB
810 per week
East Central.
TA11LE HOARD
Single meals served;

l!r

nome cooking. 312 North Tenth.
FOR RENT Room and board in quiet
wfc
i.y. au ivorin j.ieventn,
'
'
U I O
IF.
FOR RENT

Nicely furnisnefl rooms wllh
1'none

inuii ooara.

ujen
110 South Arno.
FOR RENT Board and room; glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, for two. 1207 East
Central.
ROOM, PORCH
AND
HOARD. 84S a
month; tray service; curse's care If
desired. Phone 1679-BOARD
Good home cooking, rates by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
Broadway and Gold.
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy fortwo
convalescent s. Mrs. W. H. Reed, phone
1S26-406 South Wnlter.
CAN accommodate a young man with
room and board. Modern homo. Prl- vatw family. 901 South Walter.
FOR RENT Have beautiful home for a
fow young ladles to room and board;
home atmosphere.
209 North High.
ROOM
AND
In
BOARD.
private
home; nurse care, tray service, : "d
mea'8. zvi IMurtn, High, phone 1748-- J
ROOM AND BOARD
Can accommodate
A young
man with room and board;
modern home; private family. 801 South
Walter.
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
or three persons for meals by the
week; only a short rlda from town. Mrs.
Fleming, 105 South Cedar.
MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for
convalescents, excellent meals, table
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107
North Twelth, phone 1161-SPECIAL sumn.er rates. 86b per month;
excellent board,
room with
prlvat
sleeping porch and tray service. St.
Johu'a Eplscopa.1 Sanatorium, phone 481,
...D.-,ao-

tM0fl-.1-

143 West Central, sixty-nin- e
MANZANO GINGER ALE
foot frontage; pavement all paid
five-roohouse and garage; prlcn HELPS digestion and Is good lor the
for;
nerves.
:..30O.
1419 West Central, phona
inquire
72S-Full SALE una reed baby sulky,
ne
4li3 East
baby bed; also three hens.
FOH PALE New homes by owner; one
Coal.
824 West Gold; one
110 North Maple;
210 FOU SALE
one four-rooFive ten-fodry goods
North Maple; terms. Call 81 West Silcounters.
Apply Kahn's Store, 109
MK-ver, phona
Norlh First.
FOU SALE Only $2,400 for three-rooFU SALE Jewel gas range, with oven.
modern house,
with large sleeping
bargain If taken at once. 1215 Virginia
In
seven
block
excellent
boulevard.
condition;
porch,
from town, nice location. In highlands. Full SALE Ono
range, $.T; one heater,
Phnna 1HS8-,
and one rug, S. Phone 11303-FOU SALE Homes.
It will be to your U'1!l North Second.
a
interest to see us before purchasing
SALE I'nderwood, number 5 standlist Full
homo, as we have a large
ard typewriter; good shape, $J5, Phone
to select from. Roberts-TurnCo., 218 1947
M.
1110 HoutlT Ilroadway.
West Cold, phone 407.
FOR SALE Player piano, used, excellent
FOR
SALE Well-bui- lt
practical
by
cash
condition; first
Investigating
builder. $676 cash, or best offer, buys
sure to take It. Phone 106.
and giassed-l- n
sleeping porch. buyer
FOR
SALE
in
New
Electrlo and city water. The best
Singer sewing maor
Phone
town for
Palmer. 1822 9T3--chine; cash
payments.
411
175S-call
East
Ceturnl.
South High phone
new
all
FOR SALE Jn
and
TYPEWRITERS,
south highlands,
makes, flu
up;
thiee-roor- a
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
cottage; two large screened
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
features; a real buy; very small pay FOR SALE Old Trust ylncuhator. ;To
ment down, balance like rent. 701 East
egg size, and brooder. 200 chirk size;
Santa Fe. or phone A93.
used nnee, $20.
12IS South Walter.
VQ'.l SALE By
owner, new modern FUR SALE Used
and
tractors,
five-roofurnished;
house,
elegantly
with gans; plows. Hardware
fino location; priced to sell; come and
J. Korber & Company.
Department,
see It if you want to buy a new furnished
buttermilk "and cothouse; also extra lot. 1113 South Edith. FOR SALE Fresh
tage cheese; also fresh milk In
FOR SALE 13y owner, fine home, best lots. Swayne's Dairy, phone 1915-- gallon
residential district, strictly morn,
lIICKSrDMPY
east front, five rooms, glnssed-l- n
sleepGUARANTEED MILK
ing porch, Pullman breakfast nook, large PINTS. He;
quarts, lfc. Phone 7SH.
front screen porch and back porch, lawn,
Khade trees, flowers and garage.
N, F. FOR SALE 141) feet of new fTvT-lnc- h
3
"ft North Twelfth.
steel concrete
sidewalk forms,
LeSiicr,
1947-New Mexico Pteel Co.. Inc.
FOR SALE At $1,50 each, four small Phone
houses on fiOO block Bouth Ninth; FOH SALE Kitchen range, good condiowr.er must sell; city water and electric
tion, priced reasonably;
bargain; can
lights in all; each house worth $1,750; beseen at 4L'3 Bouth Seventh, phone 61 S.
on terms.
that FOR BALK Watermelons,
City rapidly spreading Realcantaloupes
direction. Cltv ttimltv Comtmny.
and tomatoes;
wholesale or retail;
tnrs, gQ7 West Oold, ph. me 67.
quality guaranteed. J. 1'. Wilson, phum.
THE BEST HOUSE bargain on earth, or 2404-Iany other place; a modern four-rooFR SALS Two
.Boston
thoroughbred
huuse, with large tres, vines and soreen
bull pups, five months old; have regporches, for $1,600; the beat rent propo- istered papers; very cheup. 1600 South
to
live,
In
a
town
sition
and
good place
Elm.
Call
in good neighborhood; part terms.
CASH RKOlSTKItS Bought, sold,
at 1004 Knst street, phone IftSl-changed and repaired. Kl Paso Cash
IF YOU WANT to buy a nice home in Register
Co., 212 North Btantoo street.
University Heights, come to Coal and El Paso, Texas.
Columbia avenues, and buy from owner FOR
HALE
Brunswick phonograph
four-rooadobo stucco; big
modern
nnd '5 worth of records, all for 7a If
garage,
biieement. two good
perches
taken
Chihuahua dog. 401
at
also
or
once;
cement walks; just finished; cash
North Fifth, or phone 1031-or see Scott
terms. Phone 1642-FOR SALE
Large assortment ot automobile paints, varnishes
and colors.
See B. F. Monahan, automobile painting.
SALL Livestock
"03 South Second.
Phone 651-FOU BALE Jersey milk cow; will sell SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
chenp. Apply mornings, 11)43 North
prevent fallen insteps; cures all foot
ElRhlh.
troubles. II. Plnntcr Arch Supports. Thos.
KOH EAI.13 Nice young does, also good F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
laying lions, very cheap. 1600 South EAT POPLAR Aprlary pure honey, exElm.
tracted, put up In i'i. 6, 10 and
Foil BALE Fine milk cow; must sell:
cans; out of town orders promptly
best cash prices take. her. 1600 South filled.
Ed Kneese, Albuquerque, New
Elm.
Mexico, general delivery.
FOU 8Ai.K Ton Rood dairy cows, either FOR BALE!
Pianos, player pianos, elec
single on a bargain It herd Is taken,
tric orcnestian pianos, witn slot atT'lim,- tachments, phonograpns; pre-wvalues;
BALIS Kli'misll
FOU
KufllB for quick action,
GUuHS.
phone 10H or write
r.nds, Tilaik, Belgians, bucks, docs and George P, Learnard Piano Co., 214 South
- v
friers. "10 West Ltad, phuus 1&J5-Walter,
FOU

PALE

-

w,,(3tviijksi

Nt,
Building.

mi, lie ui

toll

tit.

( p. m.

sheridan7m

F. C. BAKES,

M. D.

Diseases of tbe ICye. Ulasgcn FltMd
Offio
removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. Phone M2.

CHIRCy RACTORS"

tv-- n

1!)

Chlropriictlo.

und '.'0 Annljn Hulldlnir.

HELP VANTED
.Mule.
F. D
1: x
Hnanlsh-speakpi r e n c t .
sslnsiuun: one with knowledge nt
snd linukkecplnB prefrrrt;
tvpcwrltlmt
B" 1 vnKr, t rijilit party. Call at 111
Smith First.
WA

N

T

liiK

WANTRnErrand
Economist.

with wheel. Tha

boy

SALE

We
havo some faplcndld
propositions In suburban ranches. Rob- -

I

Company
Oil T RXlTEFi ve acies in
Frullvale, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to
rlgiit
party. Phone 693. or apply ru on 15 First
National bank or 701 East Santa Fo.
RANCH with
house twentv-tw- o
acres, part In alfalfa; all kinds
of fruit: owner's health failed, must
sell; with or without tock and Implements. Two miles from business district. Phone owner, 2417-Ror 848.
postofflre box 132, Qld A Ibueiuerque.
RANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
v,llh five-fopoultry wire, three-fourll- is
m
mile west of Bar.-Iabridge;
three
house,
screened
water In bouse, new gnriigo and porches;
chicken
houses; full blooded chickens and turkeys; also furniture; terms. Call owner.
211S-J-- ,.
FOR

n

tnHllrmnB
I.nhnrntnr
In f'l..uij
CIllnpiiB flunk Dlrtff. Phono K8.'

dressing. Effeeto Auto Enamel, Vals-Pi- r.
V'alspar Euamol on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage
Paint.
Homestead
Moor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. V. Keleher Leaih-e- r
Co.. 4"1 West Central.
Phone lor.7-ri

Phono

Office r?otir
m.. and I

ivi.
bT3
Pruetica Limited to
OKNITO
t'KINART DINI2AKE9
AND D1SEASKS
OF THE SKIN

"ri,

ASTU-''-

B71.

C. CI.AHKE;
Eye, Far,
and Throat.

w.

combination coal and gua
r.mse, gns water heater,
e
full length
ictrok,,
adjustable dress
torni, white basslnett on wheels. Lloyd
brow i. fiber baby
and two llght-weigsilk Persian rugs.
1222
West
pnone lins-j- .
LS . El. F Ei.'Tu AUTO TOP and HEAT

e
THIS
paint contains no tar,
pitch or ns'lmlt, is fire-proand will
stand the hot, dry climate of the west.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous We also
a red. maroon and green
paint. All kinds. SI per gallon.
Our
new. built-u- p
roofs with pebble finish,
HI LHAltB fur
canning, l'lione 2417-Kwill last twenty-fiv- e
S31-Phone
years.
I'OU KALIS
Oncorii ""grapes.
Phono The Manzano Co.. 110 South Walnut.
2404-J-

t"rnlhed

fnone

S.

.???,!

"

1'LItK'1'I'S'c"y
home, close

iti'iirnv

lHlcOhPS ff thn Klnmn.h
Plllto 9. Ilrirnptt H.illHlr,.
OH. MAItttAK h'.T t it
tr tt:ii
lipsiuencft 1123 Knst Central

Earnett

SALE

CARDS

A I'1HNK
WIMON AND H IIXIN'T
Attorneys,
Roums 15, 17 and J Cromwell
Bulldlm.
morn lir.;t-,r- .

I'K.

FOR

BUNGALOW
four rooms and

blocks off Central, nice location. Fourth ward,
splendid shade, easy terms; $4100
takes this one.
1. V.
(JIM,, UKAT, ESTATE
rhoue 770.
n:.l v. Central

suite,
In taiiestrv; one
upholstered
front
room m fumed nnk library tahle. Phone 17 41 J.
SALE
Oak dining table and six
,,;T"'n huu" to man employed. Phone t'lilt
leather-bottochairs; shuttle Worth
FOR RENT One room
'for U'llton velvet rug: all good as new, for
furnished
one-haCall 8S4, or 101 South
price.
I'XHt SALE
I1'
FOR SALE Poultry-Efff- ft
Canning tomaloes. Fhnne
orteenth.
FUR SALE
l'''lt HAI, 10 Sanitary couch, four dining Foil HA 1.15 Concord
ll,ns and fryers, cheap. AH
one rocking chair, carpet
grapes. IMione ply 723 North Fourteenth.
'
' Jlcj
" etl !'""iu choirs,
2404-Jclothes
with
r
."weper,
wringer, guitar
FOR
.u.E Nine White" LeghnTn hens"
(or Saturday delivery,
411 Wept Marble,
hert r"'"' eitfe; all in g"od condition; sell at sac- FKYIOltH
phona
l'C.,!m.M"Y,'ovo,s'
phone 1452-M- .
2406-rt117 West Orand.
for two; no ,r"nt
sick. 315 Nortli rifice
Eleventh. p)mne 1H70-.SAI.K
Full
Fourth
and
Hotel,
Central,
FOR SALE Ranches
FOR SALE Houses
fli'9-i'""H

14

Cozy
home,
porcheri,
three

Supt. Motive Tower,
Denver,

Kinds of tnmirance.
REAL KSTATE.
South Third street.

All
112

service. Roard
and lodgins
free under ample protection
Ideal climate and working conditions.
Free transportation.
Time and one half paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and Lcsal Holidays. Wire or
write

i'

r"om wiui
,8" front
running water. Phone I't'lt

,

i

Lonm

round
houso and car department at
Denver. Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such

brick, good location In Second
ward. This house, is In first
class condition
and has) all

I'OU HUNT

A. C. STARES,
l.nld Ave.
I'liono 168

...

o- -i

owner, houses In any
rart of city, Fourth ward prethe price must be
ferred,
rlRlit.
Arldresa "Home
R,"
Mornlnff Journal.

will employ In Its shops,

five-roo-

niets; general nurslna:; summer
rutts. per month. r.0. Phone 1365-rtAN'Cli
JAMRSON'S
The place to get
well; two miles from town; free from
dift ttnd smoke; free transportation to
and from town: Rood home cooklnt.
ineals served family style. Phone 2i88-.I- .

Five-roo-

.900

Fuit KK.NT Furnished cottage, two
rooms and sleeping porch, lights, south
highlands. Phone 20:,-I'OR RENT Four five-roounfurnished houses. 705,
703.
715, 717 feoutb
Halter, $40 each. Phone 1530.
FOR Rh.NT Two-roomodern furnished house; two sleeplns porches, J JU.
Key nt 706 East Rnntu Fo.
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
7
service. 207 Went Oold. nhnna
I'OR RENT Four-roonoURe and sleeping porch, furnished. Inquire
614
South Edith, phono 1403-Thrco-roornFOR RUNT
completely
furnished cottage; close In. Inquire
813 South Third. Phone 1114-FOR RENT
Furnished nncnunfurnlshe"d
homes In all pnrta of the cltv. Roherts- Turner Co., 218 West fjnld. nhone 4117
FOR RKNT Furnished four-roomod-er- a
hUllRO. two
Rereetierl-ln
r,t..n
1941-.I.
Phone
12ni
Copper!
East
ganigo.
FOR RENT Furnished four-roomodern house, two screened-iporches,
garage.. Phone 1041-.1;i)l East Copper.
FOR RENT Cheap, four-roomodern
brick house, with hath, two
Inrse yard. 805 South Broadway,porches,
phono

&

1

"PRICED

TO BUY

from

The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

x

I'iuws rtt UHKKcuL.ui sanatorium!
UK South Edith; excellent emeals.

4375
,..$1,300

FOR RENT Two rooms, nicely furntsh-e- d
for light housekeeping. 308 Nortli
FOR SALE Large assortment of
and colors. nrondway.
paints, varnishes
Throe-roorurnished apart-men- t;
Fee B. F. Monahan. automobll
painting, FOR RENT
702 South Second;
private bath, gas and heat. 811
phone 651-North Second.
Three-rooRENT
FOR A GOOD used car come and see FOR
furnished
apartment with south sleeping porch.
what we have and those we have listed
for sale. Odcn iiulck Company, Fifth and
four-rooFOR RENT Nice
cottage.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
Oold, phone 1200.
No. 307 West Hazeldlne.
See Broad
no
.iirui
aick.
220
Bicycle company,
aauits;
South
Second,
721 SouthHousekeeping;
Second.
phone 73H.
HOP.RS QUALITY- CARS
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
three-rooFOR
RENT
large
Two,
cottages.
three-rooA T.ARGE STOCK to choose from at all
modern apartment; no sick.
furnished, $20: one
modern,
will satisfy 22! North Soventh.
times. A demrnstration
furnished,
University Heights. 216
HOURS MOTOR CO., phone 434. FOR RENT Two
you.
Mrs.
Columbia.
rooms
and
Royer.
sleeping
513-1- 5
Central.
West
porch, furnished, 23. 1601 East Cen- - FOR RENT Six miles on North Fourth
i'ii. poone
street,
bouse and porch, furWHEN IN NEED OF
FOR
RENT Three modern furnished nished or unfurnished, near sohool; rent
TIRES, rims, carburetors, aprlnga, mag1 HOP
rearonnlile.
rooms,
for
Soulh Walter.
reasonable.
Apply
housekeeping;
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles, 40n West Sanla Fo.
FOR RENT Small furnished or unfur-nlehe- d
bearings, horns, accessories
A-l
FOR
RENT
In
furnished apartment,
house,
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
very good condition:
clean and comfortable; suitable for not modern, lint has elertrlo lights and
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
two.
625 West Marble.
MAKES OF CARS:
clly water; rent $25 or $30. Phono 1H47-FOLLOWING
Bulck C24, C20, D45. D55; Cadillac, FOR RENT Four-roofurnished house";
modern fur- FOR RENT Five-rooChalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB,
nished apartment.
large front and balck porch, garage;
Inquire 116 West
Dodge. Dort, Oold. or 623 North Fourth.
also
Baby Grand;
house In the rear; rent
MitchH.
K.
20.
N.:
Maxwell,
Ford. Hup
$"0
at 823 South Arno, or
ell Olds a. Overland, every model; f.axon FOR RENT Very nice; clean, large phone Inquire
1340-apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
4 and
; Willys-Knigh- t,
4 and
; Studebaker
no sick; no children. 916 Forrester.
FOR
Two
RENT
comfortable furnished
every model.
cottages. In beautiful Telano canyon;
RENT Three-rooIf you don't see your car la the above FOR
apartment,
Adtelephone service.
water and gas; water paid; cllmato Ideal:
list, remember,
lights,
dress If. 13. Hammond, phone 297. post-offl1011
Wfl ARE SALVAGING LATH) MODEL adults; no slok.
North Second.
box
6r,8,
M.
DAY.
N.
CARS EVERT
Albuquerque.
One single, one larger beauIn addition to the largest stock of used FOR RENTfurnished
FOR RENT Furnished
mod- tifully
aparatment;49n-- hot ern bungalow,
oarry a COM- water.
In University Heights;
1211-1- 5
parts In the ofstate, w
West
Roma,
phone
NEW gears, drive shafts,
PLETE line
114
0
large sleeping
Princeton,
axle shafts and general accessories, (or FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath by the month; porch,
by the year. Inquire
and front porch, completely furnished; at 123 Vassnr. 80
ev.ry car,
2133-or
phone
no sick; no children.
112 Bouth
OUR PRICES ARB THH LOWEST.
Ninth. FOR
RENT After September 13, new
VIADUCT GARAOE,
FOR RENT Three noma
and bath,
four-roofurnished
600 SOUTH SECOND.
bungalow, with
furnished for light housekeeping. 609 bath, two screened
porches and garage;
Largest parts bouse id tba state.
South First.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel also three-rooand
bath
apartment. 1 r.oti
office.
East Central. Apply at 724 East Central.
BUS!P!53 CHANCES
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four FOR RENT New
three-roohouse.
rooms, modern; also two-rnnFOR' SALE Hotel, twenty fuoms, pool
apartglassed-i- n
bath,
porch,
hall and bar; good lease. 813 South ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North screened porch, electric sleeping
lights, gas and
Second.
First.
1620 East Cenlrul; open
Areola heat.
y
furnished cot- dally. 10 to 12. Phono 2100-11brick building, FOR RENT Four-rooJ43 per
FOR SALE
tage; modern; large yard and garage; month.
215 South First; location good for any
adults.
815 North Fourteenth,
kind ot business.
Five-roophone
FOR RENT
house, elegantly
108D-five-rooA
house and
two porches,
FOR SALE
glassed-i- n
furnished;
small grocery; close In; good business. FO.. RENT Two apartments, fully fur- sleeping porch, garage; on paved street,
nished for light housekeeping. Adults. car line. 819 East Central: $fir, month;
Call at 3H South Seventh.
401 lease for one year.
September 1. Phone 1644-J- .
Apply 406 South
FOR SALE Nice furnished house and a Roady
Seventh1.
High.
business that has been going for thirty South
rooms and
years. Address Bungalow, care Journal. FOR RENT Three lovely
MiscelNneniit-glassed porch, east front, slosa In, FOR RENT
rooming
FOR SALE Stores, hotels,
gas and coal danges. Phone FOIt RENT I'lnno. l'lione 207
houses, garages, restaurants and other furnished,
1988-high-clapropositions not advertised
FOR iEMT Oarage. 7l"o"Wost Lead.
Co., 218 West FOR RENT Nice
housekeeping
locally. Roberts-Turnapartment, adjoining hath; close In; no FOR RENT Oarage. 314 West Coal.
Cold. .
.
no children. 622 West Lead, phone FOR RENT Piano, eicellent condition.
FOR SALE Cafe, four years established sick;
2001-pnone. 1S04-business; will sell cheap If sold at
furnishFOR RENT Large, new, brick garage,
once; on national highway, write for FOR Rent Two and three-rooed
hot
cement
and
cold
Commercial
to
H.
W.
water,
apartments;
floor; access from Oold avenue.
Stovall,
particulars
lights and phone paid; rent reasonable. 124 South Arno, ph,no 032-Cate, Holbrook. Ariz.
421
Vj
South
Broadway.
FOR SALE One of the finest cafes in
Office Rooms
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and FOR RENT
sleeping porch, furnished for house FOH H KNT Oflt:e nm nm. Omra. avetrade, good location; two of the partners
AdIn
bath
act
the
connection;
keeping;
garage
for
quick.
are to leave
Kuropn;
Kor-hnue, above Matsoti'n Bnol? Store.
dress poatofflce box 314, Flagstaff. Aria. back. 1210 South Walter.
ami Company, Auto Department.
i'OR SALE Best grocery business es-in FOR RENT Furnished apartments, convenient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
lease on building;
New Mexico;
FOR RENT Room.
tablished and doing a profitable business glassed-i- n sleeping porches,gas; on East
annum
car line. Call 1321 East Central, FL'HNI.SIIEO ROOM.
o
Central
sales
East Central!
per
forty-twyears;
for
&
2225-or
McMlllln
Wood.
see
Phono
Phone 848.
1100,000; a chance for some one to step
oot
net
five
will
business
easily
that
a
into
wont room. 609 West
FOR RENT
to six thousand per annum; Invoice and
'uit. rutins iou-j- .
fixtures about eight to twelve thousand,
FOR
RENT
Furnished
room; no sick.
for
FOR RENT One furnished room house.
to suit purchaser; nothing asked
e u
Teac rnver.
3 22(1
Forrester.
good-wil- l.
Address F. Andrews, Box 829,
FOR
RENT
Several rooms, unfurnished.
702
FOR RENT
Santa Fe, N. M.
Furnished
house.
124 South Edith.
West Coal.
Phone 1666-FOR
RENT
CARPENTERING
Four-rooNicely furnished rooms.
FOR RENT
furnished liouso.
421 South Third.
S
North Fourth. Dr. Easterday.
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call
FOR
RENT
Two
clean bed rooms. 210
1B75-FOR RENT Five-roomodern house,
North Fourth.
unfurnished.
2J8 North Walter.
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalsorooms. 218 South
rurmshed house, FOR RENT Furnished
mining; all work guaranteed. 1344--L. W. FOR RENT Two-movyiiiier.
fnone lhtw-,- 1
09 Sou'h Edith, phone
with porch. 108a South Walter.
Owens.
FOR
RENT
room.
822 South
Furnished
HOUSE
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished huuse,
LET MB FIGURU YOUR NEW
pevomn, pnone l zm- - w.
with hath. Call 518 South Waller.
r repairs; reasonable prices; work
176S-FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
guaranteed; estimates freo. Call
FOR RENT New throe-roobungalow.
room. 331 North Fourth.
610 John.
E. E. Johnson,
South High. $25 a month. Phone 693.
DD
FOR RENT Convenient sleeping room,
JOB "carpentering and FOR RENT Two-rooWE DO-Owith
houso
sleepreasonable. 416 East Silver.
bouse building, reasonable;; Investigate
Ins;
city water and lights, lie.
eur low prloes; estimates free. Phone Phone porch;
FOB RENT Furnishes rooms; so chil410.
2.19H-J. r. Kluken, 813 Yale.
dren, lit South Walnut
FOR RENT Small modern cottage, fur
I WANT you tu Investigate my low prices
nished : glassed-i- n
sleeping porch. 802 FURNISHED modern rooms; no lick; no
on . any kind
of
proposition
a
building
children. 414 West Silver.
.
I . . ..,
T!l.11ffl. South Arno.
you nuve iu view. A. m. Balms
FOR RENT Furnished half bungalow; FOR RENT Sleeping or houstkeepilig
low Builder. Box 41. olty. Phone 1768-rooms. 207 North Fifth.
$3u per mouth. Ap
community
bath;
1 MAKE
a specialty of Jobbing In any ply 611 West Coal.
GRAVSTONE
rooms, 21814 West Cold.
lino of masonry. Before cold weather FOR RENT
Phone 210-Mrs. E. Guldl.
Nicely modern furnished
repair your chimney tops and fireon
line.
car
at
For
cottage
key
apply
cool
room, beautifully furnished,
LARGE,
The mission fireplace builder. 1204 South Edith.
places. 1600-private bath. 1211 West Roma.
Phone
FOR RENT Five-roobrick, well fur FOR RENT Furnished room and kitchno
703
sick.
close
en.
nished,
in;
1724 West Central, phone 262.
Inquire
DRESSMAKING
West Sliver.
FOR RENT Large bousekeeplng room
threeFOR RENT Furnished
on first floor, at SI 3 North Second.
modern
room house; two screened porches. In FOR RENT
Very desirable room, ad- -.
1010 quire 1006 South Edith.
WANTED Sewing. Phona 1590-Joining bath; close In. 114 south Arno.
Forrester.
dlf
Three
RENT
modern
FOR
FOR RENT Nice, ciean sleeping and
houses,
ferent sizes, for location and prices
FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references.
housekeeping rooms. 121 4 North Third.
615 East Central
Phone 1901-Inquire 254 South Edith.
FOR
RENT Two nice rooms furnished
FIRST-CLASwork
guarRENT
FOR
all
Houses,
for housekeeping. Apply (21 West 811- dressmaking,
klnde;furnlshed
McMlllln & Wood,
and unfurnished.
snloed. 21S Booth Walter, phone 16H7-PLEATING, accordion, sue aud box; Realtors. 20 West Oold.
For RENT Large, ntry room nnd sloop-lomall orders. N. Crane, 216 North
603 South
Arno,
phone
Journal .Want Ads Erltig Keaults, 1721-J- . porch.
Seventh. Crane Apartment!, phune 314,

twellingt

Albuquerque,

.

.

WANTED

mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike,

arranged.
ROOMING HOUSE
rooms
Consisting ot forty-siwhich will (five a good Income
and will pay for itself In a
Iiease runs for
short while.
two years and a half with option of renewal. Located In
business district. Prlco is reasonable.
Call us as wo are
exclusive agents.
$4,750
Will
buy you a

$15.00.

Land
Lumber Co.:

WARD

RTH

Grade

ON ACCOUNT

bo

0,500

201.

& Wood,

Realtors.
w. Gold.
Insurance,

OPPORTUNITY

four-roo-

McKinley

residence.
Address V H, care Journal
50x142 feet, 2 lots..
5 25x142
feet lots...
7 25x142
feet lots...
Good corner lot...,

HOB

to (ret you a horns In the
Fourth ward. We listed today
a
brick with two
nice lawn,
sleeping porches,
shnde trees, good garage and
Owner
other
outbuildings,
Good terms can
leaving city.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

To borrow, $3,000 at 8 per
cent Interest, by owner on now

Tell Us Tour Wants.
223.
226 West Gold

Better

A

WANTED

Phone

LOTS-FOU-

McMillion

211 W. Gold

Phono 410.

$10.00 Per Load

YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over State Naiional Bank,
Telephone 58.

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE

Rentals,

As Long As It Lasts

DO

CO,

HOMES
RANCHES

Company

Lmm!k

1

Real Estate

C1TT

fitteet

B

AN

Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public, Money to Loan.

m

N

Fourth

this is a bargain tit
$ 0
per aero.
Money to Jo.tn on cliy property, 8 per cent,
J. D. Keleher
llcaltor

of high altitude, will
take a good subHtantlal loss on
income
My
property. Thin property was built by myself and is a
bargain. For information see my
a.nont, D. T. ICinKsbury, 210 West
Gold. Phone U07--

New strictly modern home In
University Heights, fine location,
closo In. If you have cash, come
and see us and make an offer.
This is a chance to got a real
hn renin.

Rnretifte,

Detail."

Realtors.
Insurance,
Sulidivislnns.

Loans,

of

velopment

to

On account

OPPORTUNITY

Want

McClughan, Realtor
PhoiM U2-.i0i ,AVJ,"1

LOANS

ROBEItTS-TURXEI-

AUTOMOBILES,

SHELLEY-BRAU-

&

is

mnrlnrn
in T i,.,n
district, for only JS.600; this Is a
good one,

lots on North First

REALTY SALES CO.
Realtors.
Phono.
114 S. Second St.

YOU

Franklin

ditch. For anyone that
Interested In the future de-

tion

AN0THER

Now

new
adobe
No. Ill
stucco today. It's In the Heights
and only $3,500; terms, too.
'
.T. E. GOXCE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Thone 477
brick, modern, corner lot, 110 West Sliver.
well located, good terms; $3,800.
Nurety Honds. r.oans,
l'lione 674..
S. Juurtli Street,

street, close

Every Little

n01R:

Mountain View
Seo

The

terms,

I. GILL REALTY Ctiv
I'liono 770.
323 W. Central.
.

riiono 867,
rersonnl Attention

"Our

L. MART1.V CO., Realtors
Real Kstato, Firo and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223
V. Gold
l'lione 15fi

Home

We have fifty or sixty ai res ot
Rood
higli land 011 Fourth
Btroct that wo are authorized
to sell at a Racrifleo price.
Thin land is all high tillable
land, and is on tlio main irriga-

nine room house (adohe)
wilh he;it, Kith, etc. Three fire
places, larsa, airy, sunny rooms
on a coiner lot 130x142
feet,
close to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
A

INVESTOR

Street Acreage

Fourth

THINK OF IT

A.

bnth, etc., fine
(rood locution, northFourth ward.
brick, modern, fine hardwood floors,
fireplace. largo plassed
porch, extra lrK8 Jiving room, liot
wator heat; fjood Karate; West Tijcraa.
$0.000
brick, modorn, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, ahado
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
Komo good buys tn business property.
Lota and houses In all parts of the city.
Rhado,

Real Home and a Good

Investment

m

GOOD
home with firo place,
etc.
Fourth
lawn,

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Loans
Tlioiio 240.

FOK SALE

J'lre,

Ink

M. .1011 N'SOX,

Gold.

V.

A. FLEISCEE1, KesEtor

F!T

m

Insurance, Real Estate,

210

3,nO0

A

Five

SA

WANTKD

LE

A

Huttcr Phop.

'(mute.

Waitress.

WANTED

A

WANTKD

Olrl for

Ipply at

cook.

guod
ll.-h-

t

(l

Apply
.usewoilt.

the
1106

610

VANTKD
lOxpprlenced
wahress.
Apply Liberty I'nfc.
W A NTF:iMjhT"for 'general housework.'
?17 South Fourth.
WANTKD
Experienced sales women, at

The Kconomls.
WANTFIl liirl ror K.Mlcr'ul
K'JO
North Thirleontli.
A

ni;st '
WANTED
Address

Experienced

C.

M.

FOIt SALE
ranch on Upper
Pecos; (10 acres In cultivation, balance
pasture snd timber; fair house and good
big barn: all on gravel road; cattle gra
ing permit can be secured In forest reserve: would make a good resort proposition; good Irout fishing and big game
hunting; price I7.000; might take up to
$3,000 In Income property. Address

Klrt tT Koneiiil
U, to cook.

WANTED

housework.
housework;
17"rj-,-

woman cook.
II. Clay. Jemez Springs. N.

WANTED Compeient (till for general
housework. Apply In person at 805
South Walter.
WANTED Good competent woman for
prenerHl housework; must stay ulghts.
315 North Twelfth.
WANTED Mlddlc-anelady for oflca
work; smull snlary until acquainted
care Journal.
with huslness. McMillion & Wood, 20
West Hold.
FOR SjMJi Real Estate
Mnta und
FCn SALK Ttiree ctio7crTu8nairt IF YOU HAVE determination, tenacity
Silver.
Ph.n 1213.
and tact, and want to be your own
boss and mako kooU money, address Bo
SEI3 ROmOKTS-TLIKNKCO.. 218 Wet
cure Journal.
Uiild. for roq nnrfEfilns In homoi.
WANTED
Miin or woman as stata man-ase- r,
FUK HALLO Mv equity in good income
Ifi.OOU yearly assured;
In
cash
Fourth ward: would
property.
Rmall car.
Phone 1269-required for equipment, etc. Call imCon. Sales Manager, room 11.
FOU SALE
Ten
acres of good land. mediately.
Hotel.
mostly in alfalfa, four miles out on sturKcs
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
Albuiueriue-Kaiit- n
Fe T'nt
and main rond.
Address B"x 114, old
DAILV 81'AdB
To Taos (Bead Down)
Albuquerque, or phone 2403-.K- '.
Leave
7:80 a. m.
10:80 a. m.
Arrive
HELP WANTED
12:30 u. m.

Leave

.. .12:30 p. m.
Leave
11:00 p. m.
Arrive
To A'huqoerque (Read Cp)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:0 p. m.
Santa Fe
eave... 4 :00 p. m.
Panta Fe
Arrive. ..13:45 pin.
Kspanda .... ..Arrive... 11:18 a. m.
Taos
Leave... 7:30 a.m.

Male.
WAN'TRP
Mnn.
Phono
WANTED
Errand boy
wheel; must
know city. Phone 97H-CONCRETE
form carpr.ttjr
teamilera.
laborers; good wages; transportation to
Job.
Employment Agenry, 110 B Third.
WANTKD--For
out of town, ona shoe
one
Salesman, ladies
department;

vth

FAKE

TO SANTA KK.
TO TAOS. (11.110.

$M,

Rtnglfaff
Albuquerque Headquarters
Brothers' oicar Store, no West Central
Aver . Phoae (100.
Santa Fe Headquarters
Bank ConCeo
tlnneiT- - Phone

men's clothing salesman; must speak
Address with refer-- o
Spanish fluently.
nces, experience and salary expected.
Box 400, care Journal.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

EDireyBisiss

'

Mffl&a

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lota and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let ua show you the
lots today and begin buildins at once.
Only $20 Down and $10 per Month.

McMillion

&

Woo'd, Realtors

S00 West

Five-Roo-

m

:

Gold.

Brick House

feaAlmost new, fireplace, hardwood floors, built-i- n
tures, located In Fourth ward; $500 cash, balance $50
Triced to
per month; 8 per cent Interest quarterly.
sell; $5,000.

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phona 110.

313

West Oold.

Page Eight,'

the successful grasp it. Today is your opportunity
to buy

Clicquot Oinb Ginger Ale
at only 15c per bottle: $3.60 per case.

To buy

by the case is forehanded.

it

Potatoes have iloclinor.

i.s
lira por.
California Colr-rxSliced fresh v;ilirrla 1'caeheM nro hanl to lirnt.
French or Malvoiso irrnnrs, wliito Krripr.s soinrtimrs caliph
white Concords nnd Concord snipes are
(or the table.
'

ti

WARD'S

i

CASH

STORE,

508 West Central.

Phone 28

,

run kali;

WANTED

shop.
Cigars ami
mill drinks. Uoml locaa
rent.
tion, cheap
Doing
Kood
business.
Suitable for
lady or arentlnmnn.
Address J. C, cure Journal
Candy

When Opportunity Knocks

I

PURE MILK

In exchango
for a Cadillac
touring cur, model 1914;
in
fine condition; a real bargain
at $t'U0 cash.
104 Hiid 100 Nouth Sixth

421

HU2--

WANTED

Central.

V.

RENT A CAR

Finest

Always
Worth

Theater

While

Is

If

Golden Purity
Direct From the
CUKAMKltY

Dance Tonight,

ALAMOSA

II LIMITS Al DITORIl M
.Music by the

Syncopators

LAST TIME TODAY

Two

Cars

William Fox Presents

run

Tour.

S3.(lll. Koshare

(iold.

I'hono

RBT0

i

II

- 313

OH

J

A

NOTICE
.....
u, ..aiiuva ua
Atrisco and other precincts
should
call for
surrounding
their mail at the Armijo
which has been
and has been in effect for some time.
Frank C. Sanchez, Postmaster.

SALE

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

liargain

little money will buy my
iiouse.
equity in a four-rooCall and see it at '401 North
Fifth.
Must be sold before
Sunday. Phono 1631-A

m

Based upon Alexandre Dumas' immortal novel
"THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO"

The Greatest Adventure Romance ever Filmed
Cast including John Gilbert, Estelle Taylor, William V. Mong, George Seigmann, Virginia Faire
and Gaston Glass.
Special Orchestra with the Picture, Starting
at 7:40 P. M.

MADAM

Afternoon:

1:00, 3:10, 5:20

Night:

Night:

$1.50

7:40, 9:40

160 acre
cos, 60

ranch on Upper Peacres in cultivation,
balance pasture and timber,
fair house and good big barn
all on gravel road. Cattle
grazing permit can be secured
In
Forest Reserve; would
make a good resort proposition, good trout fishing and
big game
hunting.
Price,
J7.000; might take up to

2167-- J

FURNITURE
For Sale:

Contents
of
brand
house,
new;
used only six months: no sick;
terms. Address Furniture, care
of Journal.

(Tax Included)

Daily's Kash and Karry. Fancy
peaches, grapes and cane sugar.

In Income

$3,000

Address

CHRISTMAS

Gentry's eggs, 60c; for sale at Start Now! Order your sliver
I. E, Morgan has Just moved Into lending groceries.
from us and pay for it weekly.
his new California type bungalow
C. O. WISEMAN
CITV KI.KCTBIO
SHOE SHOP
recently completed on Cornell aveWatchmaker. Jeweler & Engraver
I'bonc 667-218 South htcond
nue, and is now anxious to begin his
25 Years' Experience.
Kree Call and Delivery.
yard improvements.
"15 South Second.
W. II. Paker is exhibiting a cuGlldci-slcevThe
Electric Co.,
cumber raised in bis garden, in the 211
East Central. Phone 797. W.
rear of his promises on Harvard
avenue, weighing three pounds.
The University, Heights Development company have a crew of
DENTIST
workmen repairing Yale and Silver
.. ..
.
.
.
ritutiui . v.nim
t
1920 Chalmers Roadster; first-clas- s
avenues, preparatory to the new
uiiiiuing, luira 1
i,
condition.
trackless motor car which is to be
and Central.
Phone
402 Q
put on Sunday by the City Electric
DR. CARL MCLKY,
This work belongs to
company.
Room
Barnett
''I
Building
t: e county, but the Heights company waits for no man.
TliPre are now over two hundred
dwellings on University Heights and
with only a few exceptions every
resident owns his own home, which
makes a different community at- We
haul anything, any time and
mosphere than any other section
anywhere.
of the city for surroundings.
Omera Nut for the range
Phono 371
323 South Second
Melons. $1 crato up. Phone 207. Night Phones 2033-- J and 126D--

M68,

care Journal.

Beef, Veal, Pork,
Springs and Hens
Corn, Tomatoes,

Dr. H. E. Kimble

Cucumbers

Sweet Potatoes, Celery,
Lettuce, Mustard Green,
Peaches and Grapes

6--

DR.
DR.

tit

AN K
DAISY

Spuds, ICO pounds ..

MacCRACKEN,
MacCRACKEW.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 8IMV
Resilience 89-H.

J.

Tomatoes, lb
Cantaloupes

Grapes

Daily's Kash nnd Karry. Fancy
peaches, grapes and cane sugar.

201

Do

AZTEC FUEL

Wo
Sell

...50c
L.

$1.40

Comb Honey

25c and 30c
$1.45
.
22c

Strained Honey, 10 pound pail

Sunkist Whole Beets, No. 2 can . . .
King Pharr Whole Okra No. 2 can
'.'.'.'.'.24c
Sunbeam Applesauce, No. 2 can
32c
Red Wing Cider, gallons
.. $125
lied Wing Cider, quarts
38c
New shipment of Kraft Loaf Cheese in the Swiss
Pimento and Cream. Also full line in tins.
Armour's Special Cut Bacon. Just the thing for
cooking with vegetables and beans, pound
23c
"TRY THE WILLY NILLY CASH WAY AND
BANK THE DIFFERENCE"
King Oscar fancy Norway Mackerel, tin
37c
Columbia River Salmon, flat tin
16c
Alaska Red Salmon, tall tin
30c
Glass Jar Salmon, tall tin
32c
Fresh Ground Peanut Butler, ', lb. container' 15c
We have just received another lot of those nice
large brown Onions 6 pounds
25c
Ilicc large brown Onions, 25 pounds .
WW 90c
!

....

Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

205 South First Street.

1

251

the highest grade Macaroni,

Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

ether Macaroni Products.
Cool Mornings Cause No Concern

With

to the Household

SKINNED

Start the day rlRht with a cozy CKRRILLOS EfiG COAL flic.
Breakfast in a few momenta and the chill driven away.
There ls no substitute for or "just as good ns''

CERRILLOS COAL

HAIIII COAL COMPANY
pnoxE ei

BOSWELL'S CUT RATE GROCERY
612 North Fifth

805-- J

A Big

Demonstration

It has been proven in the last 2 days that the people of the city appreciate good goods and cheap
prices. Now we have decided to call our store
"The Cut Rate Grocery." Our prices will be as
cheap as any grocery in the city if not cheaper.
SATURDAY'S

SPECIALS

29c
pounds Blue Karo
Watermelons, per lb. only
ic
25c
Cantaloupes, 6 for 25c and 8 for
Peet's Washing Machine Powder
29c
P. & G. Soap, 21 bars
$1.00
Please Come Early and Get Your Pick
5

tiusuu

jit me casi.

ALSO

it ilea

10c

IN

"THE PALEFACE"
"nd bro,ic

hSo?i5"i;ii&cii,ir?
Regular Prices

'

..:

Theater
CONTLNCOCSl TO

K. MARKET

HP.

LAST TIME TODAY

KANSAS CITY MEATS

We Have for Your Sunday Dinner:
Fancy home dressed Hens, lb
Fancy home dressed Fryers, lb
Belgian Hares, dressed lb
Choice Prime Rib Roast of Eeef , lb.
Hamburger, all choice beef, lb
Best Beef Pot Roast, lb
Pure Pork Sausage, lb
Leg Mutton lb

27c

,!!45c
45c
22c

.20c
20c

!!25c

30c

!'. !!25c
Shoulder of Mutton, lb
Mutton Stew, lb
17Vgc
We also have Choice Milk-Fe- d
Veal at Prices
That Are Right

FREE DELIVERY

We
CHOCOLATE
We

Sell

jjreseius

T. Haines

Hunter's

Production

CREAM COFFEE

Sell SiCINNEESS

Dial Film
Company

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

Reliable School

Shoes
Why not test the goodness of our splendid school
this fall?
If you take wear and comfort into consideration,
you will say that our School Shoes are the cheapest School Shoes your children ever wore.

TheinLIGHT
the
CLEARING
Irvin Bacheller's
Greatest
Storij

HODKINSON

PICTURED
Added Attraction

"OH, PROMISE ME"

.

Comedy

Regular Prices

1

shoow

FOR BOYS
Calf, Gun Metal, Elk Skin or Kangaroo Calf, black
or brown, lace or Blucher styles, solid soles. Everv
shoe guaranteed to do its full duty.
1 to 2
8V2 to 13i2
2V2 to SVz
from $1.65 up
from $1.85 up
from $2.00 up
FOR GIRLS
Vici Kid, Patent Colt, Gun Metal, Russia Calf,
black or brown, lace, button or straps.
BVz to 11
11V2 to 2
21a to 7
from $1.75 up
from $2.00 up
from $2.50 up
Dont place too much stress on the price but look
at our splendid shoes for proof of their value.

Why Buy High Priced Coal?
When yon can nse onr

SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT
with satisfaction

In furnace,

heater or range

HEW STATE COAL CO.
rnoxE

85

DON'T FORGET!

CARNIVAL DANCE TONIGHT

TIJERAS CANYON PAVILION
LOTS OF FUN AND CONFETTI
Music By
'

WHITE LIGHTNING

,

HARMONIZERS
.

V

M.

PHONE 319

.

Phone

vium.n i

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Products

501 North First Street.

Supplied

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

i

Mil- -

l--

Sold at this Store.

Joe Miller, Prop.

--

.3c Watermelons, lb.
5c Tall Milk

- Pears - Peaches - Apples

0.

We Will

?8EAM COFFEE

It

Elberta Peaches, box

order;

the Rest.

CHOCOLATE

Phone

Agnes Avres was nevnr an olin VI n ct no
drama ot impetuous young love. Lavishly
produced.

$7.88

FORMHAL'S GROCERY

North First Street.
Phone 199.

Phone Ls Your

IWM Cleaners

Colorado Potatoes, 25 lbs.

.

--

Because It's Rich and Mellow

Superior Lump

DYEKS AND HATTERS
KFG fXEANINO
Phone 453. Cor. 6tb and Gold

1.89

Sugar, 109 pounds ..

Gallup Lump

Fj.

?6$

5

5

Guys Transfer and

Storage

Canon City

BORDERLAND"

property.

Fresh Today

e

AUTO FOR SALE

Music by Moonlight Serenades!

WM. R. WALTON, President and Manager'

For Sale

per dozen delivered.

Phone

City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
1124 South Edith
Phone 1517
We Sell for Less and Deliver the Goods

Finest large flowers.
RAYMOND F. BLOON

Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

PETITE,

DAHLIAS

ADMISSION:

Matinee:

Ts open
for business at 415
North Sixth street with a full
line of the best shade cloth
that' can be had (Victor Luxor
and Hand Made Cloth). Will
call and give you figures on
any number of sliades.
Best
Kirch Curtain Rods.
prices.
.
1619-JPhone

PALMIST
At the request of friends, will
10 days
remain
only. She
reads strictly
from science,
tells past, present and future.
Guarantees satisfaction.
1724
West Central. Thone 2130--

TIME OF SHOWS:

nest ventiiatea nan in

post-offic- e,

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
2

Phone

TONIGHT

Phones

4

Ice Cream

COLOMBO HALL

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

I

311 West

!

BIG DOUBLE BILL!

The Very Best

twenty-fiv- e

torn.

I.jWI--

Thomas

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Dawson

Gallup

rooms each,
north part of

Kahn, 109 North First, cash or

Thursday

Tuesday,

and Saturday nmruings at 9:30
to this Interesting Indian pu
eblo. Time, three hours. Fare

LAST TIME TODAY.

Sept.

CO.

FOR
SALE
nice houses,

two
iooi lots,
sleeping porches,

Monday,

DANCE

mules) to work on Fresno scrapers in the Terrace addition.
What have you got?
M. P .STAMM ,

Butter

aih-cooli:-

aieeting

--

alih oi i;uqi e

to

11.

About October 1st I will
start a grading outfit of
five 4 horse teams (or

Krrand boy with bicycle.
Gtmruntco Clothing Co.
218 West Central

Diive it yourself New Kords
and Dodges. Conr.fs iind Sedans

Albuquerque's

joint

Teams Wnnte

2405-U.- j.

Phone

Council

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices.
Postoffice.
Opposite
118 South Fourth.

ATRE

Central Labor
Building Trades
to attend
requested

All delegates
Union
and

FOGG, The Jeweler

Wanted Vacant Lot

DKIVF.ltl.KSS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.
!

improved; easily worth
Address K, Journal.

$3,009.

NOTICE

To replace that broken window
Class. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 4- -1 Nortb First.

mortgage, 1 year; JO
per cent; nearly four acres

partly

September 9, 1922,

Let Us Send a Man

?S00 first

Whole milk or cream, qualilj
Kuannitccd
heller llinn city
Delivered
licallli
rciiiilrcments.
dully lu any iia nl U.v to any part
of tho city. Butler's Dairy, Phone

Orders Delivered for 10c
EES

i

MORNING JOURNAL1'

ALBUQUERQUE

r.

i

